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CORRIGENDU M. 

In the, Legislative Assembly Debates, Budget Session, 1936, V ()[ullle I, 
dated the 10th February, 1936, page 471, faT the subject ~  

"DEMAND OF .• SECURITY .. FROM THE .dBHYUD.AY.A OF ALLAHABAD." 

svvstitu't the following independent heading, namely:-

"MOO'lON TO DISCUSS A .. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE, NAMELY, 
HOW' FAIt PRESS PUBLICATION OF A·MEMBER'S SPEECH. 
IN" THE-ASSEMBLY IS.PRIVILEGED." 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

~  5th November, .1941. 

Th.e AsseUlbly .JUet in ,the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
!Eleven of the Clock, Mr. ,President (The Honourable Sir Apdur Bahim) in 
.the Chair. 

(Mr. President callea ~  Qazi ·Muhammad .. Ahmad Kazmito put his 
.question No. 74, which he did. The Honourable Sir And-:ew Clow was 
not in his seat;) 

The Honourable'DhnnB&ba4ur Sir A. Blmuwaml K1Idallar: Sir, the 
""Honourable Member (Sir :A.ndrewClow) is in the Seleot Committee and 
-will be coming 1I00n. 

(In the meantime, the Honourable Slir Andrew Clow occupied his seat.) 

The Honourable sIr.An4rt!w Olow: Sir, I must tender my apologies for 
not being in· my place. :I was detained in a Select Committee of this 
~  

STARRED QUESTIONS ~  ANSWERS . 
• 

.. (tt) 'OR.u.A.lis WBRS • 

• T:&uiSFER OF POSTMEN '.urn PAOJUCRs nOli[ THE LuOK'NOW HlcAD POST 0FncE 
TO OUTSTATIONS. 

74. ·QUi Kttbammad l\hDiad KamJ.: (Il) . Has' the attention of the 
Honourable the Communications Member been drawn to the news which 
:appeared in the National Heralil, dated the 16th July, 1941, morning edi-
tion, regarding the transfer of several postmen of the Lucknow Head Post 
Office, including that of the General Secretary ofthe' Union, from LtJeknow 
to outstations? If so, wiHGovermnent please state the rule or rules of the 
'Posts and TelegraphsM&nual'under which these transfers of postmen and 
'packers have been ordered? 

(b) How many postmen and packers have so far been transferred? 

(c) Have they'been transferred aiJa. measure of'punishment for certain 
-acts of omission or cornnrisSion on their part? If sn, what are these? If 
-Dot, why have they been transferred ? 

(d) What offices, if any, were beld by each one qf them in the UJ;l.ion of 
'Luclmow Postmen? , .. .. 

(e) Is it or is it not a faet t.bat as a rule, office-bearers of Unions should 
-not be transferred, as otherwise the Uniona cannot function? 

(f) Is it or is it not a'fact that all the postmen transferred are prominent 
.members 1}f the LIJcknow:Postmen's Union?·· '. 

( 4U ) 

A 
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(g) Is it or is it not a fact that the character rolls and personal files of-
almost all these postmen and packers transferred are "good", wnile none-
of the postmen with "bad character. ralls" are being-removed? 

(h) Have Government considered the advisability of ordering the' 
transfers from Lucknow of postmen with "bad character rolls !ttld personal' 
files" and the cancellation of the transfers of those postmen and packers-
who have a good record? 

fte Honourable SJr Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. Under Rule 37 of the Post-
and Telegraph Manual, Volume IV, all officlials of the Department are-
liable to be transferred in the interests of public service. That rule lays-
down, however, that postmen should not, except for very special reasons, 
be transferred from' one district to another. , 

(b) One Sorting Postman, seven Postmen and one ~ 

(c) ThE)Y WeJ"t} ~  the ~ ~ of discipline of the,service. 

(d) and (f). One was General Secretary, twO Joint Secretaries, one, 
Assistant Secretary, one Treasurer and two were members of the Executive· 

~ . 

(e) The Honourable Member is referred toa. concession which used to 
be IIhown to Secretaries and Assistant Sectetariesof Unions in the first year' 
of their office. No such convention exists now. 

(g) and (h). The transfers were madejn the interests of discipline and 
not on the basis of personal records. The question of cancellation of the 
transfers does not' arise. . 

Qui Muhammad .Ahmad Kazmf.: May I asli: if this question of discipline' 
~  connection with the activities of the Postal Union? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: No, Sir,-it did not arise in that con-
nection. There was rather an unsatisfactory state of affairs in the office-
concerned, 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: Will the Honourable Member please' 
inform us how it was that in the whole of the Executive Committee it was 
only the Secretary and the Asslistant Seoretary of the Union whORe work 
was found to be unsatisfactory in office and of no others? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: It is.not a case of the work having-
been found unsatisfactory so much as the affairs of the offioe which wer&' 
not running smoothly. There is no puniShment involved. • 

Sardar Sant BiDgh: May I ask if the Honourable Member has consider-
ed whether in this particular case it iis not a matter of coincidence that all' 
the members of the Executive Committee -of the Union should: have ~ 
transferred on account of publio interest?' 

The Honourable Sir Andrew OJow: I am willing to admit that there is. 
R possibility that these members hal been acting in ~  



ST.\RRED QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Qui ~ Ahmad KaIJDi: Will the HOlhlUt'fth1e Member pleMe 
explain what he means by the word 'discipline'? ~  he ~  by 'disci. 
pIine' any wrong done by them 01' any other unsatlsfactol'Y work or &DY 
other thing done by them in connection with thtl l'nion? 

The Honourable Sir. Alldrew O1ow: 'lhere is a very large dictionary in 
the Library and I would refer the Honourable Member to it, 

Sardar Sant. SiDgh: Has the Honourable Member made lilly inquiries 
that they are not being victimised on account of their activities as members. 
of the Union? 

The Honourable Sir AndreW OIow: I do not regard a ~  as a form 
01 victimisa tion. . . 

JIr. ft. M. 10lb1: May I ask whether'the'}Jonburable Membe;' will in-
quire whether these transfers of postmen are due to a lot of rivalry between: 
the two Unions? One of the Unions is of the Postmasters, Inspectors and 
others and these men may be members of a ~  of.Postmen. I am ask-
ing whether a rivalry between the two Unions may not be respoll<lihle for-
the transfers of men ~ belonged to the Postmen's Union? 

The BoDourable Sir Andrew 01ow: I have studied the papers and I do, 
not think that is the case. I do not think there is a rivalry between two· 
Unions of that character. 

Qali J[uhalllDl&d .Ahmad KaImf: Will 'the Honourable Member bs 
pleased to make further inquiries ~  the matter? 

• 
!'.lie Honourable SirAndlew mow: No; I have stud!ied aU the ~ 

Sardar Sut SiDgh: Has the attention of the Honourable Member been 
drawn to the various Presidential addresses delivered in the Provincial 
Union Conference including my own in which a oomplamt haS been inade 
that the Union officials are tr8DSferred not in the public interest but because-
they are members of the Union? 

The Honourable Sir ADdrew mow: I have seen a statement to that 
effect. I can only say that this is not one of those cases in which such 
things have occurred. 

Mr. Lalchand Bav&lr&t: Will the Honourable Member ~ instructions 
. that these office bearers whose work has- been interfered with I'Ihould not 
ordinarily b.e transferred? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: I do not think I can lay down any 
invariable rule. 

POLICY OONCERNING GRANT OF E~ AND W AB ALLOWANCE TO POSTAL 
EMPLOYEES. 

'15. *QUi Muhammad. .Ahmad EumJ.: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Communications Member please state what the policy of the Government 
of India 'is with regard to the grant of dearness and war allowance t<> 
members of the postal department? 

A 2 
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(b) Why has it been linked wiith Provincial ~  ~ ~  
when the Provincial Governments are not followl1lg a uniform policy WIth 
Tegard to their employees? 

(c) Is it or is it not a fact that' the Government of fudi.a ~  not follqw'ing 
8 uniform poliey in regard to the' postal: ~  hke the railway 
-employees? If so,what is the reason for it? 

(d)Have Government considered the advisability of fOrmulating a 
unifcmn· policy? 

(e) Has any dearness allowance been granted to the postal ~  

oOf the United Provinces following the decision¢, the United PrpVlDcee 
Government to grant such an allowance to its employees? If not, why not? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Andrew .000w: (s.) The Govemment of India 
-decided after full consideration to apply to the low paid officials of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department the -schemes for dearness a.llowance on 
the terms and conditions sanctlioned by Provincial Governments for their 
own staff. It is not intended to sanction any war allowance in addition. 

(b) Because the conditions of employment and the economic considera-
tions applying to employees of the Posts and Telegraphs Deparl.ment are, 
generally speaking, similar to those applying to Provincial Government 
servants. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. The pay and allow-
ances .of the Posts and Telegraphs staff have never been fixed iVithrefer-
.ence to those of Railway officials who stand in a class by themselves. 

, 
(d) The decision of Government was reached ,af,ter a.lull consideration 

.of the-matter. .-. 

(e) .Yes. 

Mr. 5 ••• .J0Ibl-: Mav I ask whether the Go\'smilleut of India follow 
the practice of the Local G ~ 'in other matters regarding the condi-
tion of their employees? If they do not follow the Local Governments in 
o()ther matters, why should they insist upon following the Local Govern-
ments in this matter?·"', - - , 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: That is rather a -general question.' I 
-do not know what matters the Honourable Member. is referring _ to. 

1Ir. HI ••• .Josb1: May I ask whether the-Honourable Member is aware 
that in Bombay the inferior servants get pensions at Fl much more generous • 
rate than the pension paid by the Governme.nt of India to the.ir infe..';or 
'servants living in Bombay? .  -- - - . '. -', 

The Honourable Sir Andrew "low: That question should be addressed 
+,0 the Honourable ,the Finance Member. 

OPENING OF THE RAILWAY M ~ E Ol'FIOB AT KARAC'BI CrrY. 

76. *JIr. LalchaDd lfavaJrai: Will the Honourable the Cominunications 
M ~  be pleased to state whdhp,r his attention has been drawn to the 
Tflpresentation of the Karachi Indian MerlJhants' Association to the Director 
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General of Posts and Telegraphs which appeared in the sma Ob'61'Oer, 
dated Lhe 10th September, 100, in regard to the opening of the Railway 
Mail St"lrvice Office at Karachi City, and state what action has Ibeen taken 
in the matter? 

The HoDOUrabie Sir Andrew mow: Yes. The matter is under correfl-
pondence with the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Sind and Baluchistl!.H 
Circle, Karachi and is receiving his attention. 

BOOKLET "REJOINDER" ISSUED BY THE INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGR'APH 
UNION KARAcm. 

77. *1Ir. Lalch&Dd lIava1ni: (a) Is the Honourable Member for 
Communications aware that a printed booklet. under the title "Rejoinder" 
was issued by the Indian Posts and Telegrapns Union, Karachi, on the 
1st September, 1941? . 

(b) Is he QW&re,th&t the booklet is full of vile allegations against the-
Government of India, the Director General of Posts and T ~  andi 
several other postal officials serving at Karachi? 

(c) Is he aware that Mr. A. K. Brohi, Secretary of the Indian Posts. 
and Telegraphs Union. Karachi, under whose signature the "Rejoinder" 
was issued, hah stll.ted that he has nothing to do with this publication and 
that it was issued by the members of the Managing Committee of the· 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Unioll, Karachi, without his knowledge? 

(d) Is he aware that the members of the Managing Committee of the' 
IndiaD ,Posts ~  Telegraphs Union, Karacbi,areall Government servants 
servib'g in the office of the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Karachi, and 
also in the Karachi General Post Office? 

~  Is he aware that some of these Government servants had formally: 
issuoUsome otha- printed leailets against the ltegistrar of Co-operative 
Societies, Sind, an Indian Civil Service Officer· of the Bind O:overnment,. 
and also against an outside public body? 

(f) Is he prepared to consider the desirability of taking . action a.gainst 
those who are found responsi.ble for the issue of the highly objectionable 
publication such as the "Rejoinder" which has been issued UIlder forged. 
signature? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: (aj to (e). ~  

(f) The Director of Posts and Telegraphs will be 8.sked for infomu.ltion; 
the nature of the action, ·if any, to be tabn'must dopend on the character' 
of the information received. 

Ilr .. LalMand lIa?&lrai: Has the Honourable Member not known up· 
till now as to who was the author 'of this "Rejoinder"? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew O1ow: I have no infomlation here. As I 
stated ih ans*er to part (f), the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, is· 
being asked for certain information. 

lIr. I.aJcb9d ~  Did not the Directol General, Posts and Tele-
graphs, receive any notice of this "Rejdinder" before and. take any action?' 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow:That I ~  say. I do not know 
'whether his attention was drawn to it before. 

)[r. Lalcha.nd Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member inquire about 
'th3.t also? When such a thing has happened witJ:V.n the jurisdiction oithe 
Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, he should be asked whether hI:' 
took any immediate action in order to Ree that sllch a thing'dooR not happen 
Jl.gain? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew (Jlow: This was not a thing which was 
;issued to the Director himself and it may not have come to his nGtice. 
When he supplies the information, he will tell Us what.!lci1on he tQok. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: The Honourable Member should' understand 
·that it is at Karachi and he is also living at Karachi and therefore it is very 
likely. Will the Honourable Member kindly enquire and find out whether 

~  really had come to know and he took no action? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: It certainly must have come to be 
:known by HOW because as I said enquiries are ~  made from him. 

NON-OBSERVAKCl( OF TUE RULE AND INSTRUCTIONS re FORWARDINll 01<' 
APPEALS IN SIND AND' BALUCHISTAN POSTAL CmoLE. 

78. *JIr. Lalch&nd Navalr&i:, (a) Will the Honourable tHe Communica-
-tiona Member be ~  to state whether it is a fact tpat under rule 112 of 
-the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volume II and the Director General, 
Posts and Telegraphs Instructions, the forwarding authority (i.e., the 
'Punishing authority) has only to forward the appeal and he is not allowed 
1;-0 express any opinion, nor make any recommendation for rejection of 

~  VoIld thereby prejudicing the case of the appellant? . ~ 

(bj Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether. these 
~  are observed in the Sind and Baluchistan Circle? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the numherof 
:appeals actually received by the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Sind and 
Baluchistan Circle, Karachi, during the last two years and the number of 
appeals rejected? ~ 

(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the number of • 
.appeals which were received by the appellate a.uthority from the punishing 
.authorities, in which the provisions of rule 112 of the Posts and Telegraphs 
MauUI.i, Volume II and the Director General's Instructions, were violated? 

(e) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether it is a 
fact th"t the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Karachi, reject!:ld appeals 
which were forwarded to him Iby the punishing authorities with 'the opinions 
:and recoIDlllendations for rejection? .. 

(f) Will the Honour8lble Member be pleased to state whether his atten-
tion bl'.I; been drawn to an article under the heading "sitoatidri": remains 

~  which appeared in the Poetal Sentinel of Karachi, September 
1941, lssue, page 1O? 
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(g) Does the Horiourable Member propose to take suitable steps for 
violating the weH-defined and mandatory provisions of the rules of the 
,department1 ' 

, The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: (a) The rule requires that the 
-forwarding officer should, transmit the appeal with a report givfug the 
appellant's name, designation, etc., 8 stateIllent of the facts of the case 
-and a copy of the charge. sheet, the defence, the punishment order and the 
appellant's service record. It does not require that he ;:;hould express any 
opinion or make Rny recommendation and does not proliibit him from doing 
so. But the Director, (Jeneral in a circular ~  Tas£ year asked that 
forwarding authorities Should. confine themselves to tpe items laid down in 

-the rule. 
(b) I have no reason for believing that the rule is not obsflrved. 
(c) Information is being collected and will be laid on the table in due 

course. 
(d) Tae, Dir.ector of Posta and Telegraphs will be asked how many 

,cases of this charaoter have occurred since the issue of the Director Gen-
:erSl's circular. 

(e) Information is being collected; but I would observe thnt the fact 
,that such a ~  was made would not in itself constitute any 
~  for allowing an ·appetil. 

(f) Yes. ' 
(g) I have noreaaon for. thmking that the rule is not observf!d, and I 

am prepareif to leave to the Director' General the enforcement of his 
Circular. 

Kr. L&lcband Xavilr&l: Has the Honourable Member any information 
-:whether itbe rule hasbeeri violated or not? 

fte BODourable ~ Andrew Olow: No case has come to my notice. 
Mr. LalcbaDdBaftlrai: Mter notice of this qUf"E.tion 'was -given, did not' 

·.the Honourable'Member make enquiriE's whether injustine is 'being done? 
The Honourabit" Sit .ADdlew mow: I have s&lid in reply to one part of 

:the question that information is being ~  

SHORT' NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWEIL 
HUNGER-STBlIXE IN THB DEOLI DETBNTJON CAMP. 

Mr. X. II • .Joshi: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased 
:to make a statement about the hunger-strike in the Deolli Detention Camp, 
,giving inforInation regarding: 

(a) the health of the detenu8 on hunger-stril{e; 
(b) the efforts made by Government to bring about a settlement, 

and : -
(c) the steps taken 'byGovernment to keep the families of the 

detenuB on ~  informed regarding their condition? 

The :a.ouo.able Sir ~ (a} and (c);' I have little to 
,add to tOe .eomniunique on thH! subject which lssued Y1'lsterday. The 
:Superintendent reported on November the third that the health of the 
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hunger-strikers was satisfactory ~  for. one man who ~  ~  to ~  
seriously m. I have no further mformatIOn regardi.ng tlhs I?r.lsoner or ~  
identity. I have received numerous telegrams makmg enqUlnes ~  

the health of individual prisoners at Deoli and take this opportumty to· 
~ it clear -that little purpose is served-.qy such telegrams,since the' 

Government of India have no detailed information regaraing the health of 
individuals. The Superintendent has, however, bE-en instructed to report 
to the Government of India the names of 'any individuals who may become' 
seriously ill and at the same time to inform ~ relat,ives by ~  

Under this arrangement those who have relatIOns among the SecurIty 
prisoners may assume, 'in the absence of a telegram from the Superinten-
dent, that their health gives no cause for anxiety. , I may add that arrange-
ments have been made for eight additional aoctors and a number of addi-
tional compounders to be sent to Deoli and they have probably all arrived 
there alreadv. Certain Provincial Governments have also been asked to· 
provide further medical assistance as ~ 

(b) Government took every possible ,step to persuade the Security 
prisoners not to embark on a hunger-strike and informed-tliem that their' 
demands were being carefully considered and that any attempt to force 
the issue. on ~  part ~  serve no ~  purpose and might prejudice 
the consIderatIOn of theIr demands. TheIr refusa1toaccept this advice 
has made it extremely difficult to make furthe.r efforts to induce them to. 
abandon the strike; but I understand that the nonourable Member is, 
himself ~  to visit Deoli ~  I c!w-.only express tlie liope that, if he 
does so, ~  ~  be  successful m ~  the Security prisL)ners that a. 
hunger-strIke 18 not the best way of helpmg bis efforts on, thc'ir behalf. 

Sardar Sat SiDgh: May I enquire from, the. Honourable Member whe-
ther. he will ~  the. ~  of the ,Deoli eamp jail t.osend: 
replies ~  WIre enqulrlIlg about the health of any particular' prisoner 
by any relatIve? X understood the Honourable Member to say that in case' 
of serious il1ness of some prisoner, his'relatives will be informed. May 
I ask the HOIlQurable. .Member to instruet tha Superintenjentto kindly 
send a reply to 'a. wire enquiring about the' healtli ot" any 'Security prisoner' 
from any relative? 

'l'he Honourable Sir B.eginaJd )[uwelr: I am afraid r could not under-
take to give such instructions. As r have ~  explained to the House· 
the authorities there have their hands very full and they have to look 
after a large number of prisoners wlioare on hunger-strike and therefore' 
this arrangement has been made by which the absence oJ spy infoopat.ion' • 
may be taken' by their relatives to mean that tliere is notliing seriously 
wrong with any prisoner. It should' be sUfficient to allay tlieir anxiety to. 
know that if any prisoner becomes, seriously ill,they W11l be informed by 
telegram. 

)(r,. Lalchand lIavalrai: May I know if tlie relatives of these detenlls; 
~  be allowed to remain there and attend to the -comforts of tbe pri--
soners and otherwise help them in the jail? 

"r.be HOD01I1'able Sir Beginald Kuwell:'No, S"Ir.We could not 1I.1Iow.· 
the relatives to interfere ~  the treatment of tliese priSoners iii. jail 
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Xl. r.Icb.&Dd lIavalru: If the relatives are allowed, they will be pble . 
to nurse these prisoners and on account of the sympathy which will be 
evinced by their relatives, there will be comfort and it will add to the 
welfare of the prisoners? Will the Honourable Member give such orders? . 

The Honourable Sir Reginald .uwell: No, Sir, I am afraid we could 
not undertake to help the relatives of 225 prisoners by permitting ~  to . 
assist in looking after them in jail. It will be an impossible situation and 
it will only interfere with the arrangement made by us with regard to·· 
medical help for the prisoners. 

Kr. Govind V. De&hm.ukh: In view of the fact that medical opinion is 
not always infallible, will the Honourable Member say ~  if II:ny reply. 
telegram is sent by the relatives of the det,enus, they wlll be mformed 
about the health of these detenus? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald )[uwell: I cannot undertake to send' 
225 telegrams a day. 

Qaai )[nba.mmad Ahmad ][umt: Have the Government sent liny 
nurses to the jail? 

The Honourable Sir BegiDald Kazwel.l: No, Sir, not so far 8S I am r 

aware. 

U)lSTARRED . QUESTIONS AND N E~  

POSTAL ElIrIPLOY.J:ES JOINING SERVICE BUORE THE 15TH JULY, 1931, DlDPRIVED' 
OF THE OLD ScALE OF PAY. 

25. Bhal Parma lIand: (8) Will the Honourable Member. for Commu-
nications pleasestBte whether it is a fact that employees who joined the' 
Postal Deplll'tment before the 15th July, 1981 (vide No.3, of Government 
of India, Finance Depal'tment, Notification No. 8285/5/88. dated the 6th· 
December, 1934) are entitled to the old grade of pay, viz., Rs. ~~  ' 

(b) Is it a fact that there are cases in which a person having joined the· 
Department before the date of the Notification referrfJd to above ~ 
deprived of this right 'I 

. The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes, provided the rules contain-
edin Notification No. S.-23?i5/33, dated the 6th December, 1934, as. 
:>ubsequently amended by FlDance Department Notification No. D. /2057-
P. T./W, dated 31st May, 1939, are satisfied. 

(b) Government are not aware of any peraons who satisfy the:oonditions . 
being excluded. . 

APPRENTICE PERMANENT WAY INSPECTORS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY' 
DEPRIVED OF RENT-FBEE. QUARTERS. 

28. 1Ir. Lalchand Iiavallal: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased, to state; 

I . (a) whether it is a fact that the Apprentice Permanent Way Inspec-
tors on the North Western Railway appointed prior to lat· 
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August" 1928, were entitled to rent·free quarters, if available, 
as per terms of the service agreements ~  by them at 
the time of their appointment; 

(b) whether it is a fact that, on their confirmation, no fresh agree-
ments were executed by them; 

. (e) whether it is a fact that these Inspectors continued to enjoy the 
privilege of rent-free quarters till 1937 or thereabouts, w?en 
it was withdrawn from such Inspectors, who, though appomt-
ed prior to 1st August, 1928, were confirmed after that date; 
if so, why; 

, (<I) whether it is a fact that the withdrawal of the privilege referred 
to in parts (a) and (c) above, is said to be due to the fact that 
these Inspectors were only entitled 'to rent-free quarters if 
available and, as such, they do not carry the concession on 
their confirmation in ~ carrying the concession of rent-
free quarters or rent in ~  thereof; . 

,(e) if the reply to part (d) above be in the affirmative, whether it 
is a fact that the membel"ll of inferior and labour service 
recruited prior to 1st August, 1928, though entitled t() no.nt-
free quarters (if available) and no rent allowance in lieu there-
of,retain the concession of reni;.;free' qilart.ers' on their promo-
tion to subordinate service, vide Genersl Manager, North 
Western Railway, Lahore, Circular Letter No. 540-E/O/VII, 
da.ted October 1940;, if so, why, the ~  are dealt with 
differently; , 

I{f) whether it isa fact that the apprentices appointed prior to the' 
15th July, 1931, were allowed to reta.in old scales of pay, in 
spite of the introduction of revised seales of pay with effect 
from the 15th July, 1931, though they were only apprentices; 
if so, why all privileges of Assistant Permanent Way Inspec-
tors appointed before 1st August, 1928, are not being allowed 
to them; and 

, (g); whether it is a fact that Assistant Pennanent Way Inspectors 
'subscribed to the Provident Fund from the very day of their 
appointment as such, wbile other apprentices are allowed 
to subscribe to P. 1. Fund only wlien they ~  confirmed; it 
so, whether the Honourable Member ~  to allow these 

'Inspectors to C8.rTy the concession of rent-free' quarterS; if 
not, why not? 

ft.e BoDoarable Sir Andrew OIow: I am obtaining information from the 
~  Western Railway Administration and reply will be laid on the table 

. in due oourse. 

~ SUSPENSIONS OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AND THE WORKING OF THE PAYMENT 
OF WAGES ACT. 

~  Kr. Lalchand lfavaJ.rai: (a.) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railwa.ys be pleased to state whether suspension of employees drawing less 
the.n Re. 200 per mensem continue to be made on the Railways, even 

cafter the coming into force of the Payment of Wages Act? 
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(b) IfthBc reply -to part (a) above be ~  does it also 
'happen thB:t such ~  persons are given less than their ~  wages 
for the penod of suspensIon'? If so, under what clause of section 7 (2) of 
'the P,ayment of Wages Act are such deductions made? 

The Ronourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) The answer is in the affirmative. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
,second part, the payment made to a person during a period for which bis 
.employment is suspended is a subsistence allowance and not wages, and 
:appears to be outside the scope of the Payment of Wages Act. 

WITHDRAWAL OF CoMPENSATORY ALLoWANOE FROM POSTAL STAFF AT 
KARACHI. 

28. Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Communica-
-tions Member be pleased to state if he has seen the editorial note on page 
1 of the P08tal Sentinel of Karachi, September 1941 issue, regarding with-
-drawal of compensatory allowance from the postal staff at Karachi? 

(b) Is it a fact that the cost of living at Karachi is much higher as com-
.pared with other places? 

(c) Is it a fact. that the scale of pay in the selection grade is the same 
:at Karachi as at other places in Bind? 

(d) Is it a fact that before the withdrawal of the compensatory allow-
:anee, tbe selection grade officials serving at Karachi were allowed Rs. 15 
:8S eompensatWJ ~  

(e) Are Government aware that due to the withdrawal of the compen-
.sat.jry allowance, the staff at Karachi find themselves in a pitiable condi-
tion? 

(f) Is it' a fact that the staff at' -Karachi represented to the authorities 
.for the restoration of the compensator'y allowance? 

" (g) Is the Honburable Member prepared to look into the condition of 
;the staff at Karachi and consider the question of ~ the compensa-
;tory allowance to the staff? 

~ KOIIlOUr&ble Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 
_ (b) It, is probably higher than at some other plaoos. 
,(c.) and (d). Yes. 
(e) ~  . 

.. ' '(f) Yes. 
(g) The matter has been considered as recently &8 February ~  when 

'Government decided that the grant of such allowances was not Justified as 
-the scales of pay compared favouarbly with the remuneration accorded to 
,staff of similar status in other DepartJDents in the; locality. 

EMPLOYMENT OF A NON-HINDU FOR CATERING BY. BALLABHDAS ESHWARDAS. 
CATJIlRING CoNTRACTORS, ON EAST INDIAN AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAYS. 

, 29. Dr ••• ]I. Banerjea: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state whether it is a fact th?t Btill!lbhdas Eshwardas ~  been 
given the contract,s by the E~  ~  and North ~  RaIlways for 
.catering for the Hindu travellmg publIc? If not, what IS the real fact? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the North Western Railway gave the contract ono 
the understanding that they will l(eep in service one of the ex-emploYE-es 
of the Railway on its recommendation? If not, what is the real fact? 

(c) Is it a fact that in fulfilment of the contract, they have kept in· 
service an ex-employee of the Hailway who is a non-Hindu, and who 
has now been succeeded by another ex-employee of the Railway who is. 
also a non-Hindu? If not, what is the real fact and how are Hindu reli-
gious sentiments safe in the hands of non-Hindus? 

(d) Is it a fact that a similar ~  also exists with the East. 
Indian Railway, in respect of the employment of a non-Hindu? 

(e) Do Government now propose either to cancel the contracts and 
remove Bnllabhdas Eshwurdas from the list of apvroved contractors, or 
to see that they do not employ. in their service any non-Hindu for' 
catering for the Hindu travelling public 'I linot, why not? 

The Honoarable Sir Andrew mow: (8) This firm holds a contraet at: 
one station on the North Western Railway and similar contracts at :;everal' 
stations on the East Indian Railway. 

(b) and (c). 1 ~  there was n9 such condition in the contract 
but that the firm ~  an ex-railway employee as their manager and' 

~  succeeded.him by another ex-employee, also a non-Hindu .. 
The functIOns of the manager are supervisory and all work done in con-
nection with the actual catering is in the hands of Hindus. 

(d) No iBiormation 'of any undertaking of the nature mentioned on the: 
East Indian Railway has come to the notice of G ~ . 

(e) No; because Government see no need for this action. 

DATES AND PROOEDURE FOR TERMINATION OF CATERING CONTRAOTS HELD-
BY BAlLABHDAS EsIIW ARDAS. . 

. - . 
30. Dr. P. N. Baner1ea: Will the Honourable Member for Railways. 

ple88t> state: .. ,'. 
(a) the dates OIl which the different agreements between Ba1lnbhd!ts 

Eshwardas and the Governor General for Jodi"",. ja ~  
are to be terminated; . . ,...., .. 

(b) the procedure to be adopted by the East Indian, Great Indian 
Peninsula and North Western Railways, for termmating ana 
for the renewal of those agreements; and 

(c) whether Government propose to advertise in the ne}9Spapel'B-
the conditions on which those agreements shall be executed 
II.Ild also inviting applications for the execution -of those-

~  if not, why not? 

The Jlonourable Sir Andrew mow: (a) I understand that no dates for 
ftutol11l1tic termination have been fixed. 

(b) The procedure for termination and renewal of these agreements 
is governed by the conditions in the contracts. The Central Aavl'lory 
Council for Railways has recommended that ordinarily contractors who 
haye rendered and are rendering· approved service should not be replaced. 
snd normally no /luestion of termination will arise unless the contractor's 
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"'Work has been f<>und unsatisfactory or he has failed to meet his financial 
oobligations to the Administration. 

(c) No. The contracts are placed not by Government but by the Rail-
way A-dministration or its officers and as, in selecting new contractot'8, 
the choice is ordinarily limited to professional caterers resident in the area 
,concerned, advertisement in the newspapers would in many cases be of 
JliUle assistance. 

,CATERING CONTRACTS POLICY ON NORTH WESTERN AND EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAYS. 

31. ,Dr. P. N. Ban.erjea: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
)please state the policy of the North Western Railway and' of bhe East 
Indian Railway for giving the catering contracts at Stations to one indivi-
.dual pel'son or firm? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: T ~  1S no uniform rule applicable 
-to all stations but both Railways are guided by the principles recommend-
·ed by the Central Advisory Council for Railways which have been approv-
.ed by Government. The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
particularly to the proceedings of the meeting held on the 18th March 
1940. 

;SOUROE J'OR PREPARATION OF NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY BuDGETS 
OONSEQUENT ON STOPPAGE OF PuBLIOATION OF ESTABLISHMENT RoLLS. 

32. Dr. P. N. Ban.erjea: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please refer to.the reply given to unstarred question No. 108, asked on the 

-10th March, 1941, viz., "The North - Western Railway have stopped 
puhlication of Establishment Rolls in 1981", and state the SOU1'ce from 
-which the Railway prepares the budge •• year by year? 

The Honourable Sir ADdrew Olow: The preparation of the aDDual budget 
·does not depend on the publication of Establishment Rolls: it is camed 
out in the light of the facts available regarding fll'evious expenditure, works 
in progress, staff pay bills, traffic and other -factors. The relevant facts 
form the basis of estimates by the Heads of Departments. The final 

,budget is based on a review of these estimates.' 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

STATEMENT MADE IN THE Sr:NDAyVEWS 011' THE UNITED STATZS OJ)' 
AIOBICA REOARDING THE HOLY PRoPHET OF ISLAM, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: Notice of mQt;ion 
'for adjournment has been received from Sir Abdul_ RaHm Ghuznavi. He 
wishes to "make -a motion for an adjournment oi the business of the 
Assembly for the purposes of discussing a definite matter of urgent public 
-importance, namely, t,he failure of the Government of Tndia to lodge an 
effective protest against the statement made in the Sunday News of the 
United States of America to the effect that 'the character of the blood· 
-thirsty monster Hitler is to be compared not to Napoleon but to Mohammad 
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as the latter wanted to subject mankind to the domination ofa few' indivi-
duals and Hit,ler desires to do the saD;le', ·thereby offering a 'deliberate· 
and gross insult to the memory of the Holy Prophet of. !slam, tb,e }turesi;. 
human being that ever lived, bririging the Hoi) Faith ~ ~  lnw ~ 
tempt and wounding the dearest and most sacred sentiments of nilllions. 
of Muslims". 

This motion requires the consent of the Governor General which I am. 
informed has been granted. Is there· any objection? 

Kr. O. X. Caroe (Secretary, External Affairs DepartmeIlt): No, Sir. 

Kr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion will ~ 
taken up for discussion at four of the clock today, but if the business FEst 
down for today is finished earlier, this motion for adjournment will be, 
take.n up then. 

ELECTION OF. A MEMBER TO THE STANDING COMJM:.ITTEE ON; 
EM G~ T ON  

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): I have to inform. 
the Assembly that up to 12 Noon on Tuesday, the 4th November. ·1941, 
the· time fixed for. receiving nominations for the election of a' Member to· 
the Standing Committee on Emigration only Olie nomination was received. 
As there is only one vacancy I declare Mr. Ananga Mohan.Dam to be' dilly 
elected. . . 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS' TO THE DEFENCE CONSULTATIVE: 
COMMITTEE. 

IIr.PreIIident (The 'Honourable Sii'AbdurRahim): I have also to> 
inform the Assembly that the following Members have been elected to· 
serve on the Defence Consultative Committee: 

Lieut.-Colonel M. A. Rahman, 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, 
Mr. L. O. Buss. 
Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee, and 
Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney. 

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS. 
~ - .. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have also to an-
nounce that under sub-order (1) of Standing Order 80 of the Legislative-
Assembly Standing Orders the following Honourable Members will fOrIIlJ 
the Committee on Petitions, namely: 

Ss.rdar Sant Singh, 
Mr. L. C. BuBS, 
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Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, and 

Mr. N. ;M. Joshi. 

According' to the provision of the same Standing Order the Deputy Presi-·· 
dnt will be the Ohairman of the Committee. 

THE MADRAS PORT TRUST (AMENDM;ENT) BILL. 

PRESEKTATION OF THE ,ilEPORT ~  THE SELECT COMMITTBE. 

The HOJ1ourable Sir ~ Olow (Member for Railways and Commu-
nications): Sir, I present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill' 
to alter"the constitution of the Board of Trustees of the Pun of Madras. 

THE ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
" ~ ... 

The H01lO11l'&ble lit. N. R. Sarker (Member for Education, Health and 
.Lands): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend' 
the Aligarh Muslim University Act, 1920, for a certain purpoee. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quest.ion is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce, a Bill further to amend the Aligarh Mualim, 

. University Act, 1920, for a certain purpose." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable lIIr. N. R. Sarker: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE MINES MATERN:ITY BENEFIT lULL. 

Mr. H. C. Prior (Labour Secretary): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to regulate the t'mployment of women in mines for a certain" 

period before and after childbirth and to provide for payment of maternity benefit to· 
them be taken into consideration." 

I do not think there is anybody in this House who will object to the 
principle behind this Bill, and I hope that the Labour Departmellt will 
not be accused by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, on this occasion, of 
only dealing with minor points with regard to. labour legislation, because 
I think it is a matter of very great importance that the maternity ~ 

tion which has already been extended to factories by most provinces should' 
be extended by the Central Government to mines. T~  may be a feeling 
that there is likely to be little use for this Bill and that with tlte exclusion' 
of women from underground work in mines in 1937 there are now very 
few women still ~ i.n mines. But that is not really the cue. 
There are still some fifty thousand women employed in mines of whom 
twenty-three thousand are in coal mines and the rest, i.e., 27,000, are 
in other mines.. The matter of extending roat-ernity benefit to thero was 
considered by the Whitley Commission and at that '"ime there was a feeling 
that possibly the number of cases ~ which the mHternity benefit would be 
required would be so small that It ~  be ~  ~~  to 
extend the legislation to mines. But Broce then I thmk the pOSItIOn has 
to Bome extent altered. ·At that time there was a habit, particularly in 
the coal fields, of women retuming to the ,i1lages for the purposes ~  . 
confinement; but now owing, I am glad to say, to the improvement 
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; maternity welfare work in the coalfields, that habit ~  sOme extent b£en 
· r.educed;and a number of women now remain in the coal fields and will 
undoubtedly benefit by any maternity benefits that are given to them. 
, The International Labour Convention provides that the benefit mU!:lt be 
sufficient for the full and healthy maintenance of thE mother and tile. child; 

~ and that ~ the reason why Government in this Bill have included a sta-
tutory provision of' eight annas a day for benefit because they Ieel it. is 
necessary that even if women are paid a sum considerably less than that, 

~ the sum to be paid to them as maternity benefit must be sufficient for the 
· full· and healthy maintenance of the mother and the child. And I h'lpe 
• that every one in this House will agree with this principle. 

Sir, I do not think I need say anything more on the principle underlying 
· this Bill. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rah}I11): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to regulate the employment of women in mines f.ot a certain 

. period before and after childbirth and to provide for payment of maternIty benefit to 
them be takeD into consideration." 

Sardar Sant SiDgh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, this is a welcome moosure 
and fills up a gap which was necessary to be filled in in the interest of 
the health of the women labourers. If there is any criticism to offer, it is 
· that it has been delayed more than it ought to have been. In this COH-
nection, one point which I want to be cleared further is whether this Rill 
· includes cases of thoP€ women who are confined on account of premature 
miscarriage or abortion, because this Bill does not contain any reference 

~ to that state of JlhY!:lical health. As ~  the conditions ~ to the 
~ notice of tht) delivery and the examination, if there is any t1ispute ~  

the m8'nager and the giver of the notice, that is provided for very well. 
But if a woman is suddenly taken ill and· is confined, it 'is not provided 

~ wheth(ll" any benefit wili be conferred as contemplated in this legislation. 
~ I should hke the Honourable Member to kindly let this House know 
· whether such cases will be cared for or not. 

The second poillt which, in this general discussion, I want to bring. to 
· the notice of the HCDourable Member is about the various notices .)I 
amendment that have been given by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. 
· I think the Honourable Member knows the custom of this country under 
· which women are kept in bed for 40 days after confinement and they are 
not allowed to come out in the open within that. period. My friend, 1Ir. 
· Sivaraj, shakes hiq head; I do not know about Madras,but I know thi£l 
, custom prevails in the Punjab and I believe also in the Central ]lrovinces. 
My Hononrable friend, Mr. Deshmukh, agrees with me and says that there 
: is a ceremony performEd after 40 days after which only womeI:\ are allowed 
· to come out. The amf,ndments given notice of by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. joshi. contemplate that a similar period should elapse before they 
return to their work. I hope the Honourable Member will consider the 
custom in tha country when dealing with these amendments. 

Mr. B. K. 108hi (Nominated N O ~  Sir. the Honourable the 
~ Mover &aid in his ~  that at least in this matter I shall n::>t regard 
the Government (Jf India as dealing with a minor subject.Bir, the suh-
· ject-matter of ~ Bill is one of importance; I have no doubt t,tat the 
payment of maternity benefit is a matter of very great importance. But 
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it is my unfortuDate duty to say that the action taken by the Govern-
ment of India is Lot adequate even as regards iheir treatment of the 
subject of payment of maternity benefit to industrial workers. This Rill 
-deals with the 'Payment of maternity benefit to women working In mines. 
But in India there are still women working ill factories in some provilices 
who do not get maternity benefit, e.g., the Punjab and Bihar,-I do not 
know about Ori!isu. If the Government of India have to deal with this 
'8ubjeet they should have  brought forward & Bill which would als:> apply 
Ifo() womcn work;ng ill factories. 

Then, Sir, besides factDries and mines there are other industries which 
may not be as well organized as these industries but still in which women 
are working in brge numbers and the Government of India should have 
-brought forward some measure by which women working in those indus: 
tries would get the benefit of maternity benefit ~  Take for 
instance W0men ~ orking on plantations in Madras. In Madras women 
working in factories get the advantage of maternity benefit but WOmen ~

ing on plantations in Madras do not get the benefit of any such lpgislntion-. 
I would, therefore, suggest to the Government of India that instead of 
dealing with this matter in this half-hearted manner they should deal with 
it ill a more thorough manner. However, Sir, as the Bill has come bein;e 
the Legit:;iature, I do not oppose it. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, pointed ~ f.l 

~  in this country that a woman who is confined should not go 
()ut for 40 days. I entirely agree with him and I think the Legislature 
lflUSt deal with these difficulties and it is for that reason that I have sug-
gested Il number of amendments to modify the scheme of the Govermnellt 
of India Sl) thJ\; women should get maternity benefit not for one m(;nth 
before child-birth and one month after but for six weeks before and six 
weeks after in which case 40 days difficulty will be removed. There are 
'Other ~  too why maternity benefit should be paid for six weeks and 
not only ior one month but I shall deal with that subject later on. Sir, 
I support the motion that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

JIr. J'amnadas K. Kiehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
.Rural): Sir, I also wish to say a few words on this Bill before it is con-
:sidered clause by cl&ul'le. I think it is a move in the right direction and 
the smendments which have been suggested only go to improve it further_ 
.A referenoo WIIS made by my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, to 8 
custom in hi., part of India which, I am glad to say, prfJvails also in my 
part and I will explain the schedule of that custom. After R confinement, 
'Wompn csnnnt t-(mcll any water up t.o 21 days which if. open t.O the ref.t 
<Jf' the family lest they might catch cold. Betwenn 21 days and 40 dayQ 
they cannot work for domestic purposes; they must completely rest, 
.althl)ut;h thel can touch water but otherwise they must rest completely. 
Between 40 d:lYS nnn 61) days they Ilre still not allowed to do any ~ E 

lmrd work. Therefore, as a matter of fact the custom in my part of the 
country is that a woman who has been delivered of a child is for two 
months to be considered as a person whose heaW1 require!! careful and 
delicate attention. This IBill, therefore, proceeds in the right direction 
~  the amendmentll whiC!h we have tabled are aL30 worthy of acceptance 
1);)1 Government. 

There is ~  thing to which I would invite attention. When an 
illiterate woman goes on fluthorisetl leave for conllnement, the 8ssistance 

B 
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which she gets is very primitive and might be harmful. We Know it too 
well; The Bombay Municipality provides free maternity homes for the-
l-'oor and I think this Bill wOuld have done better if it had imposed on 
the employers themEelves the obligation to provide maternity fo.cihiies. 
int:!tead .If giving eigh;, annGS only, and I hope employers will Lecome 
enlightened (·nough not merely to allow this Bill to pass as a move in 
the right direction but to provide their women employees with modem 
improved medical aid befote and after confinement which will 'Prevent. 
them from falling into the hands of illiterate, and unqualified Dais who 
spoil their health more than they improve it. The death rate among the 
infants will tLen be, reduced. The death rate among these women them-
selves will also be reduced if they are given more modern treatment 
during connnement and before confinement than merely a maternity benefit. 
of eight annas. 'Ihere is in Bombay a very well-known gentleman, Sir 
Mangnldas Mehta. who has devoted practically ,a lifetime and with high 
medical qualifications to the service of women and children and he tells. 
us very often bot.h ill the CDrporation and outside that antenatal t)'eat-
ment of women is more helpful than anything that you may do later ~  
! hope this relief by Government will pave the way to the employers 
giving these women the kind of 8Ssistl)nce contemplated by Sir Mangaldas. 
Mehta, viz., antenatal and postnatal treatment. 

1Ir. 0., O. ,.i1ler (Bengal: European): On behalf of the EuropesUf 
Group in this House and all the Europeans of the business community 
I riEle to support this Bill. The principles of the Bill ar8 that it woman 
who is an, established employee of a mines management should, at the 
time of giving birth, not be subject to wornes and anxieties on the question 
of possible 108s of employment and possible loss of salary. With thpse-
principles we entirely agree and we give our whole-hearted support. 

Mr. H. O. Pdor' Sit, I thank all those Honourable Members who have. 
spoken in support of the principles of tne Bill and I will try to deal with 
R:1111e of the jJoints which were raised by them. First of all, my Honour-
able frieJ\d, Hardli." Sant Singh, raised the question of whether the benefi" 
would be paid in the case of premature delivery. So far as I unde!'-
stand the scope of the Bill, it provides for a notice to be given either-
orally or in writing by the expectant mother to say that she expects to be 
confin"d wii,hin a period of one month. In that case she can ,lbsant her-
self from work. 'l'he Bill also provides under section 5 that where Rny 
woman is confined she can then draw benefit for the four weeks ~ 
and 1;he four weeke after. 'fhis Elhould Jl1p.et t,he point raised bv mv 
Honourable frienu, . • 

The second point which he raised was in connection with the 1.criod' 
for wh:ch benefit should be given Rfter delivery and he referred to custom 
of the country, which was also referred to by Mr. Jamn'ldas Mehta. that 
n woman ie, not RJ)owed {.O leave her bed for a period of 40 davs after 
delivery. With that point, I think, it will be more convenient' to deal 
",hen my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, moveR his amendments, and I 
r.h:luld ~  to leave it at that for the time being. 

{.' ~~ T ~  to.the·l\bsence ip. ceJ:tnin provillces of legislation deal-
ing with ~  benefits in factories. lIe was right, I think, in saying; 
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that thc!'c is no such legislation in the Punjab, in Bihar or in Orissa; 
and I feel sure that the Governments of those provinces, when they see 
his remarks, will consider whether it is necessary for them to recon,;ider 
again the advisability of introducing maternity benefit lp,gislation ill regard 
to factories in those provinces . . . . 

Mr. N. JI. Joshi: What will the Government of India do? 

Mr. H. O. Prior: The Government of India will also watch the matter 
and if they find it. necessary to take action, will, in due course, take 
such action . . . 

Lieut.-COlonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official) I de not 
quite follow tht3 Honourable Member there. 

Kr. H. O. Prior: I was asked what the Central Government will do; 
and I said that they will watch the matter and if they find it lJecessory 
to taka action they· will do so. . 

Lieut.-CoJonel Sir Henry Gidney: Individual cases or collectiveiy'l 

Kr. H. O. PrIor: It .vill 'POssibly be difficuh to bke action in indivi-
dual cases; and the Central Government may, if they find it neessssry, 
have to l>roduce some form of a collective Act which may have effect 
in those provinces in which legislation has not been undertaken. 

Then, there was the point raised by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta that we 
would have ~  better advised not to provide maternity benefit but 
to impose on employers the oLligation to provide qualified lissistance. 
Though we recognise the great need for qualified assistan(;e in ~ 
matters, we feel that it is necessary to provide in the first instanM for 
benelit and to do what we can and the provinces can to increast3 the 
qualified af<sistnnce, and I think the present position regarding qualified 
assistaoc'e does show that considerable progress has been made in the 
last few "earli; and an amendment which Mr. Joshi will move slIbHe-
CJuenf,ly will, I think, also give me an opportunity of dealing a little bit 
more if' detail with the point that has been raised. At the preflEmt 
moment, all I can is that we consider that maternity benefit is a better 
proposition than compulsory provision for qualified assistance. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queiltion is: 
. '''I'hat the Bill to ree;ulatf> the employment of women in mines for a certaiD 

period before and after childbirth and to provide for payment of matemity benefit to 
them be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted.. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

J(r. Premtle.nt (The Honou!able Sir AbdUl Rahim): The questioll is: 
"That clause 3 I!f.and part of the Bill." 

Mr. 1( ••• 100bt: Sir, I move: 
"That in ~ O 3 of the am.. for the word 'fou' VIe word ~  be .ubatituted. ,. 

. \ 
B2 
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·.rhis ~ ~  makes it illegal for an employer to emplo'y 11 woman in 
11. ~  wlthm four weeks from her delivery. M.y amendment is that t.his 
penod of four weeks should be increased to six weeks. In the first place 
I feel that a woman will not be capable of doing her regular work long 
before the short period of a month. Th!l.t period should be increased. My 
Hmlourable friend. Sardar Sant Singh, has already told us about the 
custom in his part of the country; I think the custom is a good custom. 
This custom may be confined to India. But the idea that the period of 
six weeks is necessary in order to enable the woman to. recoup her he!llth 
is not confined only to India. The period of six weeks is considered 
.to be the right period by international opinion on this subject. 
'This subject of the period was considered along with the question uf 
:muternity benofit ill an international conference held at Washington more 
.than twenty years ago, and even at that time it was considered that a 
'woman should have complete rest for six weeks before and six weeks after 
"confinement, and during that period the woman should receive ~  
-benefit albo ana ber employment should be made illegal. 

1 do not know why the Government of India should have sp.lacted 
'-lohe period of one monlth, except for the reason that some of the Pro-
~  Governments in India. have fixed that period of one month. If 
-you ask me why the Local Governments have fixe9. that period, I do not 
know, except perhaps that the Provincial Governments and sOIOotirneg 
the Government of India too make it their special business to show to 
the world that India is a backward country. Otherwise I cannot see 
any other reasou. If women are given maternity benefit' for six weeks 
befor£: fom} after, it is not going to put a very great burden upon the 
employer. The burden is extremely small and, therefore, ordinarily, you 

~  the Provincial Governments and the Government of Inrtia to 
follow the international convention. But they in their wisdom--I meaD 
the Provincial Governments----,thought it should be one month; and when 
the Government. of India is going to take up that question, it !>eeme(l 
to me that they wanted to follow the Provincial Governments. I feel 
that they should have followed the international convention instead of 
the provincial convention . . . . 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Where was it 'Passed? 

Mr. N. X. Joshi: At· Washington, twenty years ago; and many 
countr!es hol.ve ratified that convention, so that the practice prevailg in 
mnny countries. I would like the Government of India in this matter 
to ~  courage in both hands. The burden on the industry is (·xtremely 
small. I am quito sure the Honourable the Mover of the Bill will ngree 
with me that the burden of increasing the period from one month to 
six ~ will be negligible, infinitesimally small; and, therefore, there 
is no reason why we should not follow the international practice. Sir, 
there iii onlv one reason which seems to me to have induced the Govern-
ment to fllIt down one month. I have made some mention of it in mv 
speech on c.nother Bill during t·his Session. The Government C!f ~ 
and the Provincial Governments are a sort of trade. union to prAvent nny 
progressive action being taken. If the Provincial Governments take a. 
sort of less pror,ressive attitude, the Government of India. feel that it 
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will be \\-Tong for them to take a progressive attitude and they go on 
being trade union reactionaries. I would like the Government of India 
to give up thi.s attitude. Trade unionism is a good thing but not for 
doing wrong things. If you have a trade union for doing a good thing, 
then it is good. But if you form a trade union for doing unprogressive 
things, I think it is a wrong thing altogethjlr. The Government of India 
should take steps to show that they are progressive and that they ILre 
going to ~ in line with the international world. If they do so, they 
will be inducing thf. Local Governments to come in line with the inter-
national world. Unfortunately, what is happening is that both the 
Provincial Gm;ernments and the Government of India vie with eQllh other 
to pull down each other, instead of having a sort of rivalry to push each 
other forward. I would suggest to the Government of India to accept 
my ~  come into line with the international world. I have 
no doubt in my mind that the Honourable Member will agree with me 
that the burden. will be extremely small and will not be felt by anybody. 
It is also necessary· to give Bome respect to the customs of the countly 
which have been referred to by my friend, Sardar Sant Singh. I hope, 
Sir, the Government· of India will accept my amendment. 

Mr. Pr8lident {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'four' the word 'six' be substituted." 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Sidney: Sir, speaking on behalf of my Party, 
I feel we should congratulate Mr. Joshi on this great victory of his,-at 
least 1 hope s", and for which he has fought so strenuously. Ever since 
I have known him in the House since its inception he has devoted his time 
to the improvement and amelioration of the recognised hardships of lIIen 
and wom£n labourers, and this Bill is a much needed reform. The clause 
Mr. Joshi is speaking on with his amendment to it is one thai hM my 
sympathy, and I give it my support. Sir, the question of increasing tiw 
period of rest after labour from four to six weeks has much to commend 
itself to our attention. It is for building IIp with adequate rest thtl 
constitution of a woman after 8he has d"hvered of a child, which, ill one 
of the most dangerous times for a woman. But there is a PSTt of this 
Bill which has not been touched on bv Mr. Joshi, and ,,'hich as fi ~  
man, I feel I must bring to his notice' and to the notice of the HOllour3ble 
Member who, I was very pleased to see, is very sympathetic towardB 
this Bill. It is thiis. Whilst we are legislating for the protection of 
women who are normll'lly pregnant and give birth to a child, we do not 
seem to have given any attention to that ~ woman who may, 
for occupational or other reasons have a premature labour or abortion. 
That woman is entitled to more care and protection and rest than one 
who has delivered a fully developed child. After all, the development of a 
fully developed child ill a natural thing, and nature asserts itself very 
rapidly. In my practice of many years, it is not often that one has to 
keep the woman in bed for six weeks. It is generally a case of ~ to 3i 
weeks, in fart sometimes earlier: but t{) shorten '<ihis rest is fraught with 
danger and may sow the seeds of lifelong trouble. 

But, Sir, as we advance in civilization and education, so our reactions 
to these things increase, and with the educated and the more civilized 
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and the more sensitised women, these reactions to child birth are greater 
and more rest seems necessary. Whereas with the labouring cl8Bses their 
domestic life does not allow rest fol' six weelrs. We have onlv to remember 
the-African women who at times go 1;0 the fields for work "as usual, give 
birth' to a child, swing the kiddie over on their back and at-tend to their 
usual ()('('upation. But here we have a clause which seeks to increase the 
period of relit from four to six weeks. In most cases such an extension of 
rest from four to six weeks is necessary-it is exaggerating the situation and 
I do not recommend it professionally, but if religious or caste ~ demand 
it...-then give it, I am not here to oppose this Mnendment;but I am hetc' 
to say to G ~  that ir they agree with Mr. Joshi in that tM 
liability of the employer w1ll not be inereased and the burden will not· be 
m.ade heavier, I will certainly 'support it and suppOrt; it With this proviso, 
that Government should give attention to the condition of those unfortunate 
women who, in dangerous callings in life, rtlRinly, have had abortion or 
premature labour, beMuse I feel that it is that class of woman who should 
be given greater attention than the woman who has given birth to· a bOt'tnill 
developed child. Sir, I sUpport th1s amenElment witbthis;reservatwn., 

1lr. t.a.tCh.a.nd ib.valnll (Sind: Non-Muhammadan 'RUral) ~ M  
what my friend, Sir Henry Gidney, has said, I think he feels that wotnett! 
after ehild. birth should be given rest for 3! weeks. But then that may 
be with regard to Anglo-Indian women ..... . 

Ideut.-Ookmel Sir Henry Gimey: I think that remark: is ~ objec-
tionable. I take strong exception to it. Why should the Honourable 
Member bring the question of Anglo-Indian women into this discussion? 

Mr. L&lch&D.d Nav&lr&i.: I did not mean anything thereby. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Don't say it then. 

JIr. L&lchand Nav&lr&i.: What I say is that my friend means rest should 
be given for 3! weeks after child hirth, and, perhaps, he means it for 
Anglo-Indian women. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I take objection to it. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdllr Rahim): What is the point 
that the Honourable Member is objecting to? 

JIr. Lalch&nd Navalr&i.: I said he might be thinking of having treated 
certain Anglo-Indian women and from that he quotes his ~  

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henery Gidney: No, Sir. May I rise to a point of 
eX]11anation? What he said was.-the Reporter will support me or not.-
"What Colonel Gidney talked about" 31 weeks rest may be for Anglo-
Indian women. M~  friend h3'S no business to talk about them. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As objection has 
:been taken to an expression like that; I think the Honourable Member 
imould withdraw it. 
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1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: No insult was intended. I only wished to 
bring to the notice of the House ... 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Then withdraw it. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
M ~  should withdraw it. . 

1Ir. Lalchand •• valral: Yes, 1 withdraw it. I only said that it might 
be his experience.·-. 

Now, Sir, it has ~  brought to the notice of the Houae the custom 
which exists in the Central Provinces, the Punjab and the United Pro-
yinces, and even in Sind rest for 40 days has to be Qbseneci·:6efdje. a: woman 
is allowed to work. It is called aholi ho, which means that the woman 
must rremain indoors-and not work for 40 days. Tharef6i-e,"I "feeliihat 
when we are enacting this measure, salutary 811. it is, we should not ciO' 
things partiaUy, but we should follow the practioe that ,haS existed i'lll 
India for a kmg time. Now, clause 3 says that the period of rest should 
be four weeks fol:lowing the day from which a woman has :given birth to a 
ehild., Now, this : kind of rest is specially .necessary fol' WQlD6l\ who va 
working in mines because it will enable them time to recoup thcir health 
-apd strengtp.. In Ilunes the work is very hard, tmd morder that a 
woman after child birth and sufficioot ~  may be able to work bet,ter, it 
is necessary tllat she should be given mQre time to recoup herself. Sir .. 
I support the suggestion to extend the period from four to six' weeks. 

lIauhi Ab¥.r llaaheedOhandhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, in 
supporting this amendment I should say thBt the period of rest required 
after child birth ill many of our factories in Assam is 45 days. Our 
managers don't give any work to women under these circumstances for 8t 
1easta week before delivery and also for another 30 or 40 days after 
delivery. I would have liked it if the amendment were such as to cover 
about a week before delivery and about five weeks after delivary, because 
-that would have been in accordance with the practice in factories in our 
province. However, as the amendment is not of that nature, I support 
it as it iR, because in practice no work is given to women after child birth 
for five or six weeks in Assam. Sir, I support this amendment. 

Mr. H. O. Prior: While I quite agree with Mr. Joshi thr.t at WasMngton 
12 NOON. in ~  ~  In.ternat!onal Vlbour Office ~  a convt'ntion 
- dealmg WIth thIS subJect and in that ~ O  thpy ~  

-that the period after child-birth during which women ';hould not be em-
ployed should be six weeks, I think that he is perhaps ~ as to 
bow many nations have actually ratified that convention as the p.a<;s;ng of a 
convention does not necessarily mean its gencral ratification. I have here 
'Certain statements, and actl.l.!l.lly some sixteen nations in all have ratified that 
convention. They include Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, Columbia, 
Cuba, Germany, Greece, HUl}gary, Luxemburg, Nicraguay, Rumania, 
Spain, Uruguay and Yugo-Slavia. They have fuily ratified the conven-
tion. I have here-I can read if Honourable Members would like to 
1isten, but I feel they would not,-statements from all the nations show-
ing to what extent this six weeks period has been followed in other 
countries. There are, I may say, a very considerable number 01' eounhies 

, 

• 
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that have introduced maternity legislation, who have not in this matter-
gone so far as the Government of India propose to do but have reduced the 
period even below the four weeks which we propose. I do not want to 
rely on tbe trade unionism between the Government of Inqi8' and, the Pro-
vincial Governments to which Mr Joshi has rather picturesquely referred. 
I deny that such trade unionism exists. Weare not here to play one off 
agalinst the other, but I do think that the Government of India would take-
on themselves a very serious responsibility if in introducing this Bill ana; 
taking a first step in regard to mines they went further than the provinces 
have already gone in regard to factories. 

Mr. B ••• lolhi: What else than trade unionism? 

J[r. 11. O. Prior: I do not think that is trade unionism. We have too 
feel our way somewhat carefully .. We know, I think, that if we in ·follow-
ing the provinoesare accused of trade unionism, the trade unionists them-
selves would at once COme back on us. and if we increase the period to 
six weeks they would go in for an increne in the Factories Act, and we 
have to consider whether suoh increase in the Factories Act is justifiable or 
not. 

At this point I think I ought to go into the history of how this Bill has 
been arrived at. I did not mention it in my opening speech because I 
think it is fairly well-known to most Members of this House. We have-
had this Bill 111dt'r consideration for a very long time. We have consulted' 
employers' representatives, and employees' representatives. V,r e. have: 
consulted Provincial Governments and we have considered ~  at a 
Conference of Labour Ministers of the various provinces, and we are satis-
tied that the Bill as it has been introduced is materially the best Bill that 
we can produce at the present time. A good deal of mention has been 
made of various customs relating to the periods during which women 
remain in bed after ccnfinement. I am afraid I am no expert on ~  
But I think it is necessary for the House to remember what t:rpe of women 
are ordinarily employed in mines. You have to remember that, if this-
amendment is accepted, you entirely forbid the employment of a woman 
for a period of six weeks after confinement. She is not allowed to, she-
is not given any option,-you take that option entirely away from her. 
Are you «ertain with regard to t,he various classes of womP,D who are em-
ployed in mines throughout India it is justifiable to deprive them of the 
right to work and ask them to be content with eight annas a day? I do' 
not know whether t·his House would be justified in taking a decision of' 
that nature without further enquiry than we have had time to make sincA' 
the amendment was introduced. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rllhim): The Question is : 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'four' the word 'six' be !ubstituted." 
The motion was negatived. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Question is : 
"That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Question is: 
"That clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: I beg to move: 
"That in sub-clause (S) of clauss 4 of the Bill, for the word 'four' the word 'six" 

be Bubstituted." ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is qUite the same· thing. . .. . 

Mr. N. K. JoabJ: This Bill prop6Bes that before confinement a womaIl' 
can take rest for four weekS. I O ~  that she should have rest and' 
authorised leave of absence for six weeks. (After a. pause) I have moved' 
a wrong amendment. I should have moved No.3. I beg to move: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 4 of the Bill for the words 'one month' wher-
ever they occur, the words 'six weeks' be substituted." ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Even then is it 001;-
the same question? 

Kr. N. II. Joshi: That clause dealt with making the employment of' 
women after confinement illegal, This clause deals with permission to-
remain absent six weeks before confinement. . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If you wish to press 
the matter, you can. Perhaps there is some difference between the two· 
amendments .• 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: I am not going to make a long speech. I shall' 
simply touoh on one or two points raised in the discussion. My Honour-
able friend, Sir Henry Gidney, referred to the fact that we are not dealing 
with absence caused after abortion. I think that the Gcvernment or 
India should consider this question seriously and bring forwa'.'d an amend-· 
ment in the other House when the Bill goes there for consideration. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): That is another' 
matter. 

1Ir. N. II. Joshi: Yes, that is a different matter altogether. 
As regards this amendment I cann0t say I have got much hope that the 

Government of India would do the right thing. They somehow feel that. 
they would be taking a very great responsibility if' they fixed a different 
period from the period fixed by Local Governments. I would like the 
Honourable Member to tell me one thing. How is this vicious circle to 
be broken. The Government of India tell us that certain reactionary or-
less progressive practices are being followed by the Provincial Government 
and, therefore, they cannot go further. The Prov\ncial Government Dlay 
say that the Central Government have legislated and fixed one month and, 
therefore, they cannot take any step forward. Mbisters from the different. 
provinces do come to Delhi to hold conferences OB labour matters. They 
C!-ame here twice up to this time and I dnd that no concerted action has: 
taken place up to this time. I quite realise that in ~  we have different 
provinces and we have II Central Government. But. unfortunately, that; 
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-Central Government ~ not a Government which has confidence in itself. 
It always feels that the Central Government can only go as far as the 
-provinces can push them. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
-Member is repeating his arguments. 

111'. ]f. K. Joshi: My point is that we do not make any' ~ AA 
account of this difficulty. Each Provincial Government and the Central 
Government are pulling each other backwards av.d theCilly tlling n<!'f to 
odo is to take concerted action forwarQ. ~  refuse to co-
"'Qwrate with each other aud .ake concel;ted action. It ,is quit.epossiDle that 
they can move fOfWard if ~  will take conoortt:d adioJ;). ~  but they 
~  to 4p ~  They met flar two years ~~~~  The prqviucial 
representahves came here Imd Ipet elloc4 ~  ha4 ~ ~  
-but no action has yet resulted. I would, therefore, suggest to the Gov-
·emment of India and to tile LoI:lal G ~  .. ' ... , ,,,.:' ' .. 

The HODOIU'&b1e 1Ir. Jl. S. hey (Leader of the House): You complain 
-that there was no ooncerted action: But was there ooneetotedopm.ion'J 

111'. ]f. M. Josbi: That is my 'complaint and the Leader.of the Houee 
-has given expression to that complaint. There is a regular conspiracy 
'between the Provincial Governments and the Central Govel"Ilment ~ to 
-·take any action. I, therefore, suggest to the Legislative Assembly which 
-is my court of appeal, that. they should take courage in ~  hands a.nd 
support my amendment. Let us go to the lobby and show to the Gov-
·ernment that at least a good number of members of the Assembly consider 
-that this conspiracy is a very wrong conspiracy and must be ended. 

Mr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-cla.use (1) of clauae 4 of the Bill, for the words 'one month' wher· 

. {lVer they occur, the words 'six weeks' be substitl1teil:" ' 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GidJley: As a medical man I am very tolerant 
snd very sympathetic towards these necessary ameliorations to the labour-
. ers, man or woman, that Mr. Joshi desires and I am mindful of the 
statement made by the Honourable Member regarding the various countries 
-that follow the International Law; but he might have cut short that list 
of countries and said 'progressive or the new Germany' with its new 
Kulture. Sir it is strange but true that the German culture is spelt with a 
K-Kulture-and not with a C-Culture-and why? Because England 
possesses control of ."111 the C's (seas). Let me be mor£' seriouI';-here we 
have an amendment moved by my friend, Mr. Joshi, which has my sym-
pathy, but I wonder if the practical and materialistic aspects of this ques-
tion have ever struck him. By this amendment he seeks to give theRfl 
women six weeks absence from work and relief from work before and 
after the birth of a child-six weeks non-co-C'peration if I may say 130. 
--rhat means to say that that woman, who may be half the bread winner of 
the house, is deprived of three months of pay. 

1Ir ••• K. IOIIU: No, Sir, she should be paid. 
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. O ~  Sir Henry Gidney: You cannot get Factories, Firms, 
¥i).ls, etc .. to 1fve an employee twelve months pay for nine months work, 
except as 18 gIVen to ~ teachers. Hemember these super and other 
taxes firms have to pay therr shareholders, they have to maintain their 
(JOlllpanies at a high cost today. Let us be tolerant and sympathetic but . 
do not let us overstep the line, and, in ow: magnanimity, indulge III extra-
vagances. Six ~ before is rather a tall order. As a medical man J 
have had to' deal with hundreds of factories in Eastern Bengal and I can 

~~ ~~ Hono,¥"able House that I have not known of an Indian woman 
wanting leave of absence for as manyas six weeks before and after labour. 
JiUrther: In the second proviso of this clause it. is stated: 

~  ~ the manager may, on undertaJd.u& to ~  the coat. ofsucb 
~  ~  the woman to be examined by a qualified medical practitioner 

or mIdwIfe, and, If the. woman ~  ,submit to ~ ~~~  etc., etc." 

There is just one little point on' which I' should like to " ~  ~  I 
thinkdt is germane to the issue ,·berore the House. The po3ition is this. 
If a factory or a mill or a business concern employs a doctor, a midwife. or 
a lady doctor, I think their employees should ~~  uS,e of such, free skilled 
medical fo..dvice and relief and not encountge resort to ~  qUticks, 
especially the unqualified septic dhai. If' thiR 1S notinshited on the firm 
woul4 have to pay, for the medicalattep.dance of an outside ~ 8S IS so 
frequently resorted to by ~  and other big employers of labour and 
which is never done. 

111'. H. O. Prior: I am glad that I have got Mr .• Joshi away from tradA 
unionism into conspiracy but I deny even conspiracy. There is no conspiracy 
between the ~  Government and the Provincial Government in thi" 
matter and I think that if Mr. Joshi studies the various Acts that havl' 
been passed dealing with labour matters in the Central Legislature in 
recent years he will find reason to feel that his accusation allainst us ill 
really incorrect. We all of us progress. Mr. Joshi himself as !l member 
()£ the Whitley Commission was quite satisfied with four weeks before and 
four weeks after. That is ten years ago. 

1Ir. N. II • .Joshi: I have progressed. You have not. That is thp 

trouble. 

111'. H. O. Prior: He was himself a party to a report in which there IS a 
recommendation that the legislation was not yet necessary in the case of 
mines. Well, Sir, we have progressed in that we are now Axtending thill 
legislation to mines and who knows we may at a later stage progress to the 
extent of accepting six weeks ~  of four ~  ~  ~  ~  
after the carefu1 consideration whICh we havA lliven t.) thIS BIll. we thmlr 
that we must stick to the period of four weekl'l. 

The Honourable J(r ••• S. ADey: While readinf; thil! proviso. it strikep. 
me that a manager is given the right ~ asking a .wor;nan to ~  herself 
to an examination bv a medical practItIOner or mdwIfA and If she refuses. 
the manager may ~  permission. Now, I want to know whether a 
woman would not be justified in refusing to submit herself to an examin-
ation if the medical practitioner be not a woman hut a man. Instructionp. 
will have to be issued under this Act *0 see that the Mattager'insisW lipon 
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a medical examina.tion only by a midwife or woman doctor. Otherwise 
there will be difficulty. 

Mr. B. O. Prior: I noticed myself the point which has been raised by 
the Honourable the Leader of the House and we will consider the matter 
with a view to producing an amendment in the Council of State. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill: 
"That in sub· clause (1)0£ clause 4 of ~  Bill, for the words 'one month', wher--

ever they occur, the words 'six weeks' be substituted." 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. If .•. .Toshi: Sir, I do not want to move No.4. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i&: 
"That cla.use 4 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 4 was added to thc Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ~ 

.. That clause 6 stand part of t he Bill ". 

1Ir. If .•. .T08bi: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, for the word 'nine' the word 'MX; b, substituted ... 

This clause among other ·things provides that a womlill in order to be 
eligible for maternity benefit must work in a mine for nine months. I am 
proposing that a woman should become eligible for maternity benefit even 
if she works for six months. I think six months period is quite sutlicien. 
and we need not insist upon a woman working in that .mine for nine 
months. The amendment is a very simple one and I hope the Govern-
ment will accept it. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 5 of the Bill, for the wurd 'nine' the word 'six' be substituted." 

Kr. N .•. Joshi: Sir, I should have said one word more. This period 
of six months has been fixed in the Maternity Benefit ~  of the 
United Provinces. That was done during the Congress Government and 
I would suggest that the Government of India should not lag behind thp 

~  Government. 

1Ir. O. O. ](iller: Sir, I am sorry to oppose the amendment moved by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. I find that his arguments for the six 
months period are unimpressive whereas there is the excellent a.rgument 
for the nine months period, which, incidentally, is also the period of em-
ployment in the recently passed Bengal Maternity Act. 

Mr ••••• .Toabi!Follow the United ProvinceB Act. 
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Ill: O. O. ~  I ~ follow the Bengal Act. The reaBOn simply is 
that nme months IS a perIod of employment and it is hardly fair to expeot. 
an employ,er to employ ~ woman who may shortly be going to have a child 
.and who 18 ~  .sllli.ply for the purPose of obtaining the maternity 
benefit. I think that IS the whole reason of the nine months period and 
for that reason I must oppose the amendment. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir BeD!'y Gidney: Sir, again the spirit of tolerance 
pervades me. We have been asked that we should choose between the 
Acts of the United Provinces and Bengal. It is an old saying: "What 
_Bengal thinks today, India does tomorrow." May I say: "What Fazlul 
Haq says today, the Muslim League does not do tomorrow ...... " 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honour-
able Member had better leave out the names. 

Li&1lt.-OolOllel Sir Beary Gidney: But let us take the practical and 
material view of this Bill. Mr. Joshi's amendment indicates that a woman 
who is enceinte must be allowed absence from work for six weeks b'.1f ore 
her child is born with an allowance of eight annas a day. Now, Sir, I do 
think that is carrying it 8 little too far. I did not know that Mr. Joshi had 
$uch sympathy for these people, but I can quite realise how saturated he 
must be with a spirit of charity. Whilst I agree that anything we can do 
for these women labourers we should do for the benefit, but let this be 
done within reasonable and practical limits . 

• 
Mr. B. O. Prior: Sir, though I recognise the force of the arguments 

produced by Mr. Miller, I still think that it is rather unlikely that a woman 
in order to get four weeks benefit before and after confinement, would 
deliberately come and work for a period of six months in a mine. I think 
we are aU rather concerned with the difficulty that a woman may have to 
prove her continuous employment for a period of nine months. II: good 
concerns undoubtedly she may be able to do so .. In less ~  concerns, 
flhe may find more difficulty. In concerns whlCh do not keep up 
their books properly, she may find it very difficult to dispute an entry 
in those books which shows that seven months ago she was absent for some 
four or five days. The period of ~  months w,as the one ~  af.ter 
-consideration we thought was a satisfactory period, but on conslderatlOn 
,-of the amendment now brought forward by Mr. Joshi. we 'lre inclined to 
agree that six months may prove to be the better. We are, th':lrefore, 
prepared to accept his amendment. 

1Ir. J. D. Boyle (Bombay: E ~  May I.!'osk a question, Sir? Is 
it the opinion of the Government that ,It wIll be eas:er for a woman to ~  
ber case after six months than after rune months? That three months WIll 
make all the difference, 

:Mr. H. O. Prior: I do not say that it will make all the difference but it 
''Will make BOme difference and we hope will make a vf1rY considerable 
amount. 
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tU111t.-C'oto'iiei Sir Henry GidDey: May I ask a question'? Has the-
Honourable Member considered the cases in which there has been a mis-
calculation of the date of labour? That often happens. You cannot tell 
with any degree of certainty ~  labour is to tn.ke place. What is going: 
to happen then? Are you going to continue your· benefit ad infinitum 
hoping for the day? 

Mr. H. C. Prior: We cannot in every case be certain of the period ot 
employment. We have to do the best we can with the evidence that is. 
before us. 

J[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, for the word 'nine' the word 'six' be substituted.'" 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. N. K. Joshi: Sir, I move: 
. "That in clause 5 of the Bill, aftAr the ivords 'eight annas a day' the words 'or-
at the rate of a.verage ~  wa«e OJi total wages ea.rned during a. period of three-
month. immediately ~ .t4e date pn whieh she gives notice under sectioJi 4(1) .. 
whichever is greater' be inserted." 

Sir, the Bill provides that the amount of maternity benefit should be 
eight anna .. a day. Sir, I am proposing that in the case of a mining womaDt 
whose average earnings for the month is more than eight anbas a day, 
she should get her avera.ge wage of maternity benefit and it should not h& 
reduced to eight annas in such a case. Sir, the number of women em-
ployed in mines and whose average wages will go beyond. eight annas. 
a day. will be extremely smalL Therefore from that point of view there-
need be no objection. The Honourable Member who· moved this Bill 
agreed that the allowances paid to women for helping them during the-
period of confinement should be adequate and I am only suggesting there-
fore that those women who are getting more than eight annas a day shouli:l 
get their full wage and not eight annas which in their case will mean reduced 
allowance. I have already said that my amendment will apply to it very 
small number of women and. therefore, there should be no opposition to it. 
There is good reason why it should be approved because we are all agreed 
that the allowances paid to women should be adequate for their mainten-
ance. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, after the words 'eight anuas a day' the words 'or 

at the rate of average daily wage on total wages earned during a period of three 
months immediately preceding the date on which she gives notice under section ~ 
whichever is greater' be inserted." 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Remy Gidney: Sir, I have only one observation to. 
make. it might be constructive or it might be destructive as far !is this 
amendment is concerned. It is this. My Honourable friend, Mr. Josm,. 
wants this Rouse to decide on his amendment that a woman should be-
given eight annas a day or the average of her wages whichever is greater. 
Suppose.8 woman is earning wages which works out to ten 8nnas or twelve· 
ailtlti or more a day, or say bel' daily wage is less than eight nDDaS per 
diem. 
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1Ir. N ••• Joabi: She should be given the higher average becauSe my 
amendment is 'whichever is greater'. '. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: You want to have the greater one,. 
Government of India always give the "Lesser". Who is going to suffer 
thereby. The employer. Have we any reason or justice to ask him to-
pay this woman more than what she earns? 

JIr. If. II. JOIhi: No, not more than what she earns. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: You read your amendment. You. 
urge whichever is greater. Supposing a woman earns Rs. 20 a month and: 
her daily average will be more than eie-ht annas. You also expect the 
employer to give ber eight annRS !l day even if her daily wt\ge is lesl. 
than eight annas per day. 

Kr. If. It. JosIIi: Yes, Sir. 

Lleat.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, I cannot support this amendment •. 

Mr. H. O. PriOr: Sir, I thoroughly ~  with my Honourable friend •. 
Mr. Joshi, that what we have got to do is to give maternity benefit suffi-
cient for the full and healthy maintenance of the mother and the child, but;; 
I cannot vgree· with him that it makes any difference or that we should' 
have to give a larger sum in order to satisfy that criterion if the particular· 
wage-earner was drawing a hrger sum in wages before that. The amount 
that is suffic'ent for the full and healthy maintenaDce of the mother and' 
child remains the same whatever the w"ages drawn by the woman before-
l'onfinement. Sir, we have fixed the rate at eight annaR because we-
thought that this is the sum that satisfies the obligation of the Interna-
tional Labour Convent.ion. The sum is, we believe, larger than that drawn 
by 9- large number of women working in mines, but it is a sum which 
satisfies our obligation and that is why we have proposed it. '1'0 ask an-
em plover to pay anything more would be going beyond the oonventioll and' 
doing ~  which in our opinion would be unnecessary. 

1Ir. ~  (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he ~ T  is: 
"That' in clause 5 of the Bill, after the words 'eight annas. a day' ~  words 'or-

at the rate of average dail;" wage on total ~  ~  ~  a perIod ?f three· 
months immediately preceding the date on whIch she gIves nJtIce under sectIon 4(1),. 
whichever is greater' be inserted." 

~  motion was negath·ed. 

1Ir. N. X. Josbi: Sir, I move: 
"That in the N:r:pla1lQtion to clause 5 of the Bill, after the words 'periods of'· 

the words 'casual absence or' be inserted." 

Sit', in this clause there is the word 'continuouslv' which is a very 
mischievous word. Sir, in order that a woman should berome eligible for-
maternity benefit, she has to show that she ~  been continuouslv employ-
ed in a mine for six months. Sir, ordinarily. the number of women 
.employed in mines who generally come from village round about the mines 
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have to remain absent on many occasions, and this 'continuous' employ-
ment will be a great obstacle in the way of a woman getting maternity 
benefit. Sir, if this word 'continuously' is very strictly interpreted, then, 
.in my humble judgment no woman will become eligible for the benefit. 
But the Government of India have introduced an Explanation to this 
Clause, interpreting the word 'continuously'. The purpose of that explana-
tion is to lay down that "Periods of authorised absence on account of 

illness Or leave shall count as employment in determining whetht3r employ-
ment has been continuous". If a woman is absent on authorised leave or 
on account of illness, then only her absence will not be regarded us break 
in her employment. There are cases in which a woman may have to remain 
;absent and may not be able to take leave or the employer may not agree to 
make her absence an authorised absence. Sir, under the Government of 
India rules, employees of the Government of India get leave called 'casual 
leave'. I am not suggesting that they always take that casual leave with-
~  anybody's permission, but sometimes they take casual leave. I am 
suggesting that these women employed, on mines should have some casual 
leave. That illt if they take leave for a short period, a few times dpring the 
period, that absence should be excused and it should not be reg!l.fded as a 
break in the continuous service. I hope the Government of India would 
.aCcept my suggestion. 

JIr. B. O. Prior: Sir, I should like to speak just at once after that 
Tllotion, because we would be prepared to accept this amendment if, with 
:your permission, Sir, Mr. Joshi was allowed to alter the wording of thill 
amendment to read: "For the words 'casual absence or', the words 
~  absenre all dElfine-d by E ~ made under section 15 or' ... 

JIr. N ••• Josb1: I have no objection to move the amendment in t.be 
iorm in which the Government would accept. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already made his speech. He can accept the words. 

Mr. If .•. Joshi: I am quite prepared to accept the amenrlment in t.he 
:form suggested by the Government. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That in the Eztianation to clause 5 of the Bill, after the worda 'periods of' 

the words 'rnsual absence as defined. by the rules made under section 15 or' be 
inserted." • 

Ilr. J. D. Boyle: Sir, Mr. Joshi's amendment as it was originally 
moved was totally unacceptable. I take it that the object of the amend-
ment now moved by Mr. Joshi ii'1 to give Government time to consider this 
matter more carefully before a proper rule is framed. My object in speak-
ing now is to remind Government of one matter. They apparentlv are 
taking Mr. Joshi's word as the gospel on f,he subject of labour legislation. 
He feels difficulty as reg-ards the case of the woman who may be emploved 
b:y what may be described as the dishonest employer; that is to sav "the 
Elmployer will penalise her and exclude her from the benefit of this m'ater-
l\ity benefit because she has been absent either for a few days or even for 
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one day and, therefo.re; interrupted her· (oontiniJous ~ ~  I mm 
quite see that there is a case to be made o.ut for that and to. be safeguarded 
against. But I hope Government in framing their rule will also. take into 
eo.nsideratio.n the exact reverse o.f that. In determining .. ca8'Ual absence" 
they have to remember that it mav very well be that 8 wo.ma.n who. is o.nly 
emplo.yed fo.r a few days will claim the benefits under this Bill and that 
has to. be safeguarded against just as much as against the diRhonest 
emplo.yer. 

:Mr. H. O. Prior: Sir, I agree with all that Mr. Bo.yIe has said and we 
will take steps to consider no.t only tbe case of what he called: the dis-
ho.nest emplo.yer but also. the case o.fthe disho.nest emplo.yee. And before 
we frame these rules,-which, I frankly admit. may creaVe 8 certain !\mount 
o.f difficulty in framing,-we will Co.nsult perso.ns interested' 80 as to arrive 
at satisfactory rules to deal with the matter. I think the difficulty which 
has been brought out by Mr. Joshi is a. rea! difficulty. Attenhonha8 been 
called to. it not o.nly by Mr. Jo.shi but by the 'BQmbay Textile Inquiry ('Qm-
mittee. And had we h9.d Qur attention called to. that impQrtant item in 
the repQrt, we would have included provisions o.f that kind. in our Bill ns 
o.riginally framed . 

. In. President (The Ho.no.ura?le Sir Abdur ;RabiJn); The questiQn ;8: 

"That in the EzpbJ7Ultion to clause 5 of the. Bill, alter ihe words 'period. of' 
the . words 'Q88ual abl!'!nce as defined by .the rules ,made under MICtion 15 or' be 
inserted." • 

The motion was ado.pted. 

:Mr ••••• 108hl: Sir, I move: 

"That in the EzplanatioA to clause 5 of the Bill, after the word 'leAve' the worda 
'or absence due to playiugoff or lockout or &trike' be inserted." 

Sir, I am being encouraged by the assistance given by the Government 
·of India in passing the last emendment and in moving this amendment I 
rely upon getting the Ilame assistance from them. My amendment sug-
gests that if a woman working in a mine is absent on aooount of a lockout 
declared by the employer, that at least should not be regarded a8 absence 
or break in the continuous service. What can the poor woman do when 
the employer locks her out? Then, Sir,. these industrial workers in most 
industries have sometimes to go on strikes; o.therwise the employers make 
no imprQvement and there is no pro.gress. This absence on account of .. 
strike should also not be considered as a break. 

Thirdly, I am referring to the practice of what is called "playfug off" 
in some industries. I am not reallv aware of t!Ie word which is used in 
mines, but in the Bo.mbay textile industry the word used is "playing o.ff", 
which means that when the employer finds that he has not got suftieient 
orders ~ . goods he keeps the factorycl08ed and does not pay the employees 
any compensation for their being uriempl()yed.. 1: have already said that 
1 am not re.ally aware. of the practice in mine,j but if tpereis any practice 
0.11 the part of. the ,eIqployer to keep ~~ cl.&sed. on account of there 
not being suflieientorders for cOOl. the ~  of the WQ:nan in that event. 
should not be regarded as a break in service. 

o 
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Ttle Hoaourable Ilr.ll. S. Aney: Where shall we find the meaning of 
tpe phrase "playing off" ? 

Mr. H ... Joabi.: It will be iound in some reports of inquiry COQl-
mittees. I have taken this phrase from some of the reports. For instance, 
there is the report of the inquiry committee in Eombay over which Justice 
Fawcett presided and there hal:! recently been the report of the committee 
over which Justice Divetia presided. Eoth these reports contain this 
phrase "playing off" and I have explained the meaning of it. 

Sir, the Honourable the Mover has said that as regards cl\sual absence 
hIS attention was not drawn to the report of the Textile Inquiry Com-
mittee. I am again drawing his attention to tha.t report in order to induce 
Lim to give support to my amendment. The amendment which I suggest 
hus the support of the report of that inquiry committee. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Preai.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"Tha.t in the Explanation to cla.use 5 of the Bill, a.fter the word 'lee.ve' the words 
'or e.bsence due to playing off or lockout or strike' be inserted." 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, I am one who believes that a 
strike strikes the strikers the hardest, and in this amendment Mr. Joshi 
attempts to persuade this House to so alter the wording of this Explana-
tion as to incorporate in it benefits to be given to those who are indulging 
in "playing off" ,-people whom he asks Government to play with,-lock-
outs or strikes. Sir, I am not one who favours a strike. I admit that 
Government are often stampeded into compromises with strikers. But 
f-trikes are today encapsulated with legislation which prevent them from 
receiving any benefits during the strike periods except of course· legal 
strikes. And I see no reason why these employees should be safeguarded 
to this extent that they should be given a payment or wage whilst they 
are "playing off" or on strikes. The employee is a free agent. He is not 
bound down to any employer's terms and the employee can work or not 
work. In these' circumstances I do think Mr. Joshi is stretching his 
demands a bit too far when he BBks us to!!.Ccept this amendment. I ask 
him not to introduce these protective clauses which are nothing else but 
an encouragement to lockouts and strikes. 

Ilr. J. D. Boyle: Sir, I presume the amendment refers to legal strikes 
and illegal lockouts, because I would strongly dl'lprecate payments being 
continued during illegal strikes and legal lockouts. 

JIr. H. X . .Joshi: l am prepared to accept an amendment that the 
word "legal" should be inserted before the word "strike" if the Honour-
able Member will support me. 

Sir VithaJ Harayan Chandavarka.r (Bombay Millowners' Association: 
Iudian CommerC'e):· Sit. I think this question should be considered care-
fully by (k.vernment ~  this House before accepting Mr. Joshi's amend-
ment. I am speaking from tn,.v experience of Bombgy. As a result of the 
recent enactment ;of the Trade Disputes Act, we have got precise definitions 
of legal lockouts clnd legal strikes. If tb,e ~  underlying ML Joshi's 
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amendment is accepted, period of absence!ls a result of, an illegal 
.trike or a legal lockout will not be considered as authorised period of 
absence and. I hope, the Government will consider this point. As regards 
"playing off", we should be very careful because there should be a detini-
tioIJ of "playing off". I am very glad my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
js trying to give recognition to the practice of "playing off" because his 
followers and friends in Bombay refused to agree to incorporate in the 
Standing Orders an order recognising the practice of "playing oil" and it 
was only recently as a result of a decision of the IndustrilllCow:t ~  the 
practice of "playing off" has been recognised. I. therefore, suggest that 
before any legislation is undertaken the definition of "playing off" ~ be 
incorporated in the Bill or should be provided for in the rules. Empolyers 
have to "playoff" workmen when as a result of shortage of orders or back 
processes marhines have to be kept idle for short periods. The practice 
in Bombay is that when women are kept out as a result of "playixlg off" 
they are considered to be within the employment of the employer and the 
period is taken into account as a legitimate period of absence for the 
purposes of the benefits under the Maternity Act. 

Sir Oowasji .JehaDgir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadall Urban): Does 
Mr. Joshi now admit "playing off"? 

Kr. Jr ••. .Joshi: What has that to do with me? I have moved my 
amendment . 

.. :Kz. B. O. J!'riDr: . I am afrahlthat in this csse ,we 08DJiot meet Mr. 
Joshi's wishes and we are not prepared to accept that amendment. We 
have already a provision in the Act,' under Section 10, that if a woman 
claims that her maternity benefit is improperly withheld she can apply to 
the Chief Inspector or the Inspector Qf. Mines. He will no ,doubt take into 
consideration a matter such as "playing off". As regards strikes, various 
points have been raised by Honourable Members in this Hopse ~  
the differentiation between legal and illegal strikes and I think that. the 
question of whether maternity benefit in such cases should be withheld or 
Dot is one which must be left for consideration in the individual circum-
stances arising £rom each individual strike. 

¥r. Pre8ldent (Tlle Honourable Sir AbdUl Iabim): The question is: 
. . "That in the E~  to clause Soi the Bill, ~  t.he .word '1e6ve' the warda 
"or abaence due to "playing off" or lockout or legal &trike' be lllllerted." 

The motion waR negatived. 

s.rdar SaDt SiDJIl: Sir. I want to say a, word about clause 5 as 
amended. I understood the Honourable Member to mean that the ~  
of premature delivery is covered by this Clause. I think I heard you 
rightl Sir. I have studied this ~ once· more as I wanted to be 
sure, Sir, whether it is included or not. The clause reads: 

. "EveI}' ~  employed in a mine who has ~  C0ntinuODlIly employed in that 
mme or m mme& belongmg to the owner of' that mJDle for a period of DOt leu thaD 
nine months precediIllt the date of her delivery shaH, if -he comp1iea with the oondi . 

. ~ impot,ed by tlri .. , ~  be elltitlcld to • . . •• ." , 
, . Now,this coodition-if slte complieR with·ihe condition imposen by 
ima Aet""--'b my mind· eQvers' the eRe 'Blenfionedin ~ "above, and 

02 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
as such it deals only with those cases where delivery is not premature. 
I wOlild like the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill to let us 
know if really thE' wordings of the clause as they are will cover Buch 
cases or not, and if they do not cover-as in my opinion they do nc.t-
then he will give an assurance that the clause will be suitably amended 
in the open House to cover such cases. 

IIr. R. O. Prior: It the woman expects to be delivered within one 
month ~  there is a provision under clause 4 to give a notiC3. If, 
ha\vevel', she hits a premature delivery at e. time in which she did 110t 
imticipate thnt this premature delivery would occur within a. mOllth then. 
there can be no obligation on her to give notice. That appears to be the 
intentioll which is conveyed by the provisions in the Act. If Ilhe is pre-
maturely delivered then section 5 comes in and she is entitled to benefit 
provided she did not anticipate that she would be delivered withh cne 
month, but if sL(' did anticipate she has to give a notice. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Then will she be entitled to the benefit of four 
weeks aftor th(' delivery? That is a doubtful point.' 

Mr. H. C. Prior: I can give an assurance that I will haveth" point 
examined tf) sec whether the existing provision does"or does nOli ··eover 
such cuses. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim): ~  question' is: 
"That clause p, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion waR adopted. 
Clause 5, !lS amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr .•. M • .Joshi: Sir, I move: 
"That &.fter clause 5 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted and t.be 

~  clauses be ~  accordingly: 
'6, A woman worker who avails hersel:f of the services of a qualified midwife 

or a trained woman health-visitor at the time of her confinement, shall 
. be entitled to the bonus of rupees five in addition to such other. mater-

nity benefit to which she may be entitled'," ... 

Sir, this amendment speaks for itself. It is intended that if a Wf,man 
avails herself of the services of a qualified midwife or .9. trained woman 
health visitor, she should get a bonus of Rs. 5. Sir, this provision has been 

~  by me from the United ProvincesJ Maternity Act and I have no doubt' 
that it will meet with the approval of the House'-!lnd even of my Honour-
able friend, Sir Henry Gidney. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That after clause 5 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted and ·the 
wbHquent clauaea be re-numbered accordinglY': 

'6. A woman ~  who ~  'of the st;rvices of a qualified midwife 
or . a t!'alned woman' healf.b.Vl8ltor at the. time of bill' confuJemlllDt shall 
be entitled to the ~  Qf rupees Ave_ in addition to 'mcb oth&l' ~  
nity benefit to which ahe may be entitled'." ' ,.' 
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. Llent.-OoloD..e1 Sir·BeDrJ GIdn.,: There is only ~ ·iJ.ueatioti wtsich 
I should like to ask Mr. Joshi before I decide whether to support this 

~ E  ~  nOt, and it is this: In the. ~ of a ~  employ eo 
belongtng tc: n firm or factory who have a qualified medical-man and Ii 
qualified. Dai, would he insist on her getting Rs. 5 as an additional 
an\ount, 'l)esi4es thE: expenditure of the firm in maintaining a doctor whose 
aervicesahe call obtain flee. of charge? .. 

Mr •. If •. losh!: Sir, the woman will have certain legal rights to get 
Rs. 5 lU cnee &,he avails herself of the services of a qualified midwife or 
a qUillitic,1 health visitor. If in addition to this legal right ahe gets from 
the ~  st.rviees of a qualified m.idwife or a qualifi.ed, health visitor, 
she wdl certamly welCome that assistance from the emllloyers, but, Sir, 
I canllot appro"e of the idea of her losing the benefit .• " .. .. . 

Kr. I. D. BoyIe: Why does she want two inidwives and two doctori:1 

Kl'. If ••• 108111: •..• of Rs. 5. 

'Kl'. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honour-
able Member iust answer the question? The Honourable Member cllnnot 
ioake a second speech. . 

Kr. If ••. lOEbi: Sir, I am not making a. speech, and I do not flcc-ept 
hill suggestion .• 

JIr. B. O~ Prior: Sir, while I recognise the force of Mr. Joshi's argu-
meni as I think·it is intended to encourage a woman worker 1.... to ~  more usa of qualified midwives and trained health 

visitors, I mQ afraid I cannot accept the amendment as it stal1ds for 
two reasons: first; that there is no definition of qualifiecf mtiwife or trafned 
woman health ~  and second, that in any case the 'payment of five 
ruplles may be very much too much. The services of a qualified midwife 
or trained hE:aIth visitor may be given free of cost or may amount to a 
very 81ilall SUUl indeed, and there is no reason to !put on the ~  
an obligation to pay a sum more than the woman herself has-to pay. 

,  I see, however, t,hat my Honourable friend, Sir. ~  has 
tabled a further amendment dealing with this point and I would' ~  
that mv Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, may consider withdrawing his 

~  with 8 view to the consideration of the amendment 1:6 be 
moved by Sir Ge.orge Spence. ' 

Kl'. 11 ••• 10lbi: In view of the fact that ~  ~ is 
likely to pass, is going to be moved,.·1 am :prep.ved to ask the leave 
of the House to withdraw my amendment. . 

.... ~~ ~  (Th8 Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the R~~~ 
able Member tht' leave of the Assembly to withdraw his amendment? 

The amendment was, by leave of the As&emblf, ~ 
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Sir fJecJrge Spence (Secretary, Legislative Depii.rtment): Sir, lrm"e: 

"That after clame 5 of the Bill, the following new clause be insert.edand the 
nbsequent clauses be re·numbered and the references to sections corrected accordiDgly : 

'6. (1) The Central Government may. by rules made under section 15' provide 
Payment of bonna that a womal\, entitled to maternity benefit 

. under this Act shall, if at. the time of her 
delivery she utilized the services of a qualified midwife or other trained 
person, receive in addition to the maternity benefit due to her a bonus not 
exceeding in amount three rupees. 

(2) Such rules may' further provide for the determination by the Provincial 
Government of the amount of the bonus, and of the qualifications which 
shall be possessed .by qualified midwives and other trained persons far 
the purposes of thiS section'." 

Sir, Mr. Prior has explained why he was unable to accept Mr. JOf.hi's 
amendment and why he would be 'Prepared to accept this amendment; 
and I have nothing to add to what has fallen from him. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That after clause 5 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted. and' the 
hbsequent clauses be re·nutnbered and the refenmcei to sections correeted accordingly: 

'6. (1) The Central Government maY' by rules made under section 15 ~  
Payment of bonuR. that a woman, entitled to ma.ternity benefit 

under this Act shall, if at the time of her 
delivery she utilized the services of a qualified midwife or other trained 
person, receive in addition to the maternity benefit due ~ her a bonus not 
exceeding in amount three rupees. 

(2) Such rules maY' further provide for the determination by the Provincial 
Government of the amount of the bonus, and of the qu&liflcations which 
~  be possessed bY' qualified midwives and other trained persons for 
tne purposes of this section'." , 

1Ir. O. O. Itiller: Sir, with your permISSIOn and the permlS810n of 
this House I would like to move a proviso to the amendment whbh hss 
just been moved . . . . . 

1Ir. Prdident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The one that has 
been handed to me? 

JIr. O. O. Killer: Yes. 

1Ir. PreaidliDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand· 
copies h:n'c rem given to other Members too? 

1Ir. o. o. KIller: Yes. It raises the point that my Honourable h'iend, 
Sir Henry Qidney, has just raised. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. This 
is an amendmenL to the amendment just moved by Sir George Spence? 

lIr. O. G. Mn!er: Yea, Sir. 
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Kr. ]f ... .Joahi: We had no time to consider this. We mutlt haVfl 
time to cOllludn it. 

JIr. o. O ~  i snould like to point out that Sir George Spence's 
amendment appeared only this morning; We had no time to ~  that. 
The allu'nfhnent I move is: 
"That the fellowing provUo be added at the end of IlUD-olaulIe (1) of the proposed 

DeW Clauae 6: 

'Provided that ~  obligation to pay this benefit.' sba.J.I not &rille in the case of 
an employer who providee free services of a qualified midwife or ot.her 
trained ~  in a<:rordance with the arrangements approved by the 
Central Governmen:t'," 

Thi'3 point is one which was just now raised by Sir Henry Gidney. 
It is obviously inequitable that the woman should be paid for ndvice 
and medicR! assistance which may be prcvided free of all charge by the 
management, and we can not quite accept Mr. Joshi's vie", that the 
lady should both have her cake and eat it---shouldboth have her midwife 
and get paid. If she receives free treatment obviouslv she shoultl no* 
be paid it)r receiving that treatment. If on' the other hand ~ treat-
ment ill not free, then there is a case for her receiving a. certain ~  
8 small bonus as recommended in the amendment proposed by Sir George 
Spence. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That the following proviso he added at t.he end of sub·clause (1) of the propoll8d 
new Clause 6 :-

'Provided that the ohligati\ln to pay this benefit IIhall not arise in the case of 
an employer who providetl free services of a qualified midwife or other 
trained person in aceordance with the arrangements approved by the 
Central Go"l!mmeat'." . 

Mr .•• M. 10lbl: Sir. I rise to oppose this amendment. 'fhi,; pro-
vides that if an employer emplo;'Ys a trained nurse or a health vil>itor, she 
need not be pta.id three rupees, which the amendment of: Sir George Spence 
provides. Generslly speaking, the employees have got a prejudice against 
the doct)rs employed by the employers or the nurses emplOyed by thtl 
employEll's; whether such prejudice is justified or not, the prejudice 
exist:.; SG that, if we approve of this amendment, the benefit which is 
sought to be give!l by the amendment of Sir George Spence will Jlot be 
given to ~  womer. who deserve it. I have got some experience (If the 
servic"!s generally made available by the emFloyers. I, particularly, 
remember tl-c cas.: of a mill in Bombay where ~ doctor is employed by 
the mill. The SlIme doctor has his dispensary outside the mill. If an 
('.Ulplo,Yee of ~ mill goes to his dispensary in the mill he can get free 
medicine; if ~ goes t<> the dispensary outsidf!, the doctor charges him 
eight annas a day. The doctor is a good mall-I know him very weil-
and he ccn,plains to me that although the employees waste their lllcney 
when they g,') to the' outside diB'pensary wi':ile they can get the ERme 
medicine free inside the mill, the workers ;.nsist upon paying him eight 
anr:.rn by going to the outside dispensary. The rea8OD. is that they have 
g'lt:\ pl1.'judice: they feel that if an employer is keeping a dispensary 

~  will not get the right kind of medicine. Similarly, if an Rmployer 
employs a midwife or a visitor, the employeee will generally Bvoid that 
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midwife or visitor and they will loose the benefit. Moreover, I am not· 
one of those who believe in what I may call, paternal government of 
the employer. The j€QIl.ployer should! take work from !hisempolyees 
and pay them; but I do not believe in the employer providing houses, 
in providing nurses and trained doctors and also providing yegetuble 
markets and everything. I would like the employers not to take upon 
themaslvt)s these paternal duties; they should content themselves by 
payiug ~ wages and by 'making payments in accordance with the laws 
of the country. That should be the relationship between an employer 
und the employed. I am, therefore, against the principle of this amend-
ment; I feel that this amendment will prevent women from getting the 
benefit of the amendment proposed by Sir George Spence. 

Kr. 1. D. Boyle: Mr. President, I think we have heard a most as-
tounding ptatement from my friend, ~  Joshi, a statement which could 
hardly have been made by him outside· the Assembly Chamber. What, 
in fact, he says is, if an employer employs a labourer, he should pay him 
as little 86 possible under the letter of the law, and then have no further 
interest in him,-he need make no attempt whatsoever to improve his 
condition ... 

JI(r ••• K, loshi: Let Government do it. 

Mr. 1. D. Boyle: I am not giving way. 
Now, Sir. Mr. Joshi referred to the prejudice that would <exist against 

women going to a qualified midwife provided by the employp.r. Now. 
Sir, thurE; are. two points about it. First of all, there is the prejudice 
against going t.o a doctor and against using modern forms of medicine; 
it is not against actually going to a particular doctor or another, in parti-
cular the prejudice is not against any particular midwife.' 'ILe 
only prejudice which exists against a particular doctor is, quite 
naturally, in a large factory,against the firm's doctor, because 
in that case the firm is asking the doctor to see whether that 
man is fit for returning for employment within a certain time' or' not, 
aud, therefore, tbe man does not naturally want to go to that doctor but 
would prefer to go to his own doctor because the doctor. he is paying 
for is likely to grant him a few more extra holidays. It is an entirely 
different thing from the question of 'Prejudice that is mentioned here. . 

As to the question of prejudice generally, I think my friend, Mr. 
Joshi, will agree that you cannot legislate for prejudices, and I think he • 
will also agree that. the particular prejudice against western medicines or 
modern forDl!! of hygiene is rapidly disappearing, and, therefore, we should 
~  legislate on those lines; we should try and break down those pre-
Ju(hces. 

Lieut . .;Oolonel Sir Kenry Gidney: Sir, I was rather astounded to bE-ar 
the st·ateme.IJ.t just made by my friend, Mr. JQSbi. AgainteJ.kina as a 
roedicd mau I 1m! surprised to think that a man like Mr: ~  
make such a l'equest to this House. I sh0uld have.thought that he ~  
be one with us with India 'smaternity and infantile mortality at such 



high levels in advocating the services of skilled mid\\iv6s. Trained mid-
wives, illlV I tell him from my professional experience, are quite dIffer-
ent from the dirty Dais who use their dirty ~  when labour cases 
are conduC(.ted, ,and from which women in many cases haN died of 
iwection. Five rupees is a small amount and rupees three is ridiculous 
fc;>r ~O  of a labour. Firms provide qualified midwives lind I ~  
why should her services be rejected to satisfy a prejudice as Mr. Joshi 
wants this House to believe? Why do you suggest that a woman ~ 
refuse to be attended by a doctor simply bec3uBe he is employed by the 
firm? 1 think we should encourage labourers, men and women, empioyl'd 
in facoo!"!es, to avail themselves of skilled and qualified" medical aid, -rmd 
nqt encourage in anyway the services of untrained Dais,-that death bed of India. . ., 

Kr. II. O. Prior: Sir, I am, quite prept,red to accept the geneml linAs 
of the amendment moved by Mr. Miller. The object' for which we have 
moved ou!' amwdment is to .encourage among women employed in mines 
the use of qualified midwives and trained health visitors and it would 
seem that Mr. Miller's amendment will have that result and will do 
nothing to prcwenl' that result being achieved. Where the Mines 

.. Manager has provided a qualified midwife,-that is what the Government 
wants,-}Jr. Miller by his amendment wants that full use !lhould be 
made of that T'lidwife by the women employed in mines. I cannot uncier-
stand, I anIon-aid, the prejudice referred to by Mr. Joshi and I do not 
think that Government legislation should be framed with the intention 
of encourag;nr that prejudice. We have a certain object, and thnt is, of 
encouraging women . workers to use qualified midwives. • 'fhe prc.,viso 
moved will cs!ist rather than hinder. that object, and, therefore, we have 
no objecti.)u to the form of the proviso. It may perhaps be found I,eces-. 
8dry on a technical examination of the proviso to .make certain verbal 
alterations before it is finally adopted, but we will do that before the 
matter is cOllsidered in another place and for the purposes of this HoU!;c, 
we ate plepared to accept it. . 

'I'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of 1he 
Clock. 

The -Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. . 

Sir Vitha11iaraY&D Oha.ndavarkar: Sir, the only object of my interven-
tion in this debate is to deal with the reference made by Mr. Joshi to a 
doctor employed by a Mill in Bombay. I do not know to which mill my 
Honourable friend referred, but I take it that h'il meant that when the 
docrer to whom Mr. Joshi referred went inside the mill-very few workmen 
went to him for free advice, and that a large number of workmen from the 
same mill went to his private dispensary outside and took medicine from 
him and paid for it. 'Perhaps the explanation is that the doctor who must 
be in ~ of 8 fixed allowance from the mill wanted to .make more 
money and therefore, he discouraged the workmen from"going to him while 
he was on mill business during the mill hours, and made them go to his 
private dispensary and got more ~  out of them. I do not ~ to 
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make that charge at all, but if Mr. Joshi is going to make a charge against 
~  employers that, when they spend money on medical relief, they do so 

merely with the object of observing the requirements Of the Factories Act 
01' any other enactment of Government and not with a desire to give real 
medical relief, then I submit that I am entitled· to retaliate and make a; 
charge against the doctor Mr. Joshi had in mind that he wanted to get 
money out of the workmen. 

Mr ••. lI • .Joshi: Why penalise doctors? 

Sir Vit.haJ Na.ra.yan Oh.&nd&varkar: But I would like to make it clear to 
this House, speaking from very intimate knowledge in my capacity as the· 
Chairman of the Association which I have the honour to represent, that 
the medical relief which is given by the ~  is being given sincerely with 
a desire to give relief to the employees and I may mention that we have 
gone out of our way to issue instructions to the mills that in arranging for 
the visits .ofdoctors the convenience of the employees should also be taken 
into account and they should not be guided merely by the convenience of 
the doctors. I would like to make this clear as. those Members of the 
House who do not know what is happenin:g in Bombay may go away with 
the impression that the mills who give medical relief simply indulge in a 
make-belief and are not giving any real relief to the employees who are in. 
their employment. 

1Ir. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question is: 
"That the following proviso be added at the end of sub-clause (1) of the propotled 

new Clause 6 : 
'Provided tha.t the obligation to pay this benefit shall not arise in the case of 

an employer who provides free services ·of a qualified midwife or other 
trained perlOOn in accordance with the arrangements approved by the 
Central Goyernment'." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rfihim): Then I shall ~ 
the amendment of Sir George Spence with this proviso added. The ques-
tion is: 

"That after clause 5 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted and the 
8ubsequent clau8811 be re-numoored and the references to sections corrected accordingly: 

'6. (1) The Central Government may by rules made under section 15 provide 
Paymeut of bonul. that a w?man, entitled: to maternity benefit 

under thiS Act shall, If at the time of her 
delivery she utilized the services of a qualified midwife or other trained 
penon, receive in addition to the matllrnity benefit due to her a bonus not 
exceediug in amonnt three rupees. . 

Provided that the obligation to pay this benefit shall not arise in the ca88 of 
1m employer who provides free services of a qualified midwife or other 
trained person in accordance with the arrangements approved by the 
Central Government. 

(tl Such rules may further provide for the determination by the Provincial 
Government of the amount .of the ~R  and of the qualifications wlrieh 
IIhall be poelle.sed by qualIfied IDldWives and other tra.ined penona fer 
the purposes of this section'." 

The motion was adopted. 
New clause 6 was added to the Bill. 



THE HlXBS lIlA'fBRNlTY BBNDlT BILL 

1Ir. PIa .... , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quea*ion is: 
"That ~ clause 6 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr .. O. O. KYler: I move. 

"That to clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso· be added: 

'Provided that a woman giving notice ullder lI8Ction 4 or l18Ction 6 may therein 
nominate a person for the purposes of Bub-section (2) of section 8' ... 

. . 

I do not think that anyone will quarrf·l with this amendment which is 
moved merely to simplify the proceaa of paying out such money a8 may be 
due to a woman who has died. Under theBiU there are contingencies in 
whioh a woman may die with money due to her, and &s it atands, that 
money would be paid to her legal representative. This migM ~  

derable delay in determining who was the legal representative, and the 
object of this amendment and amendment No. 14 is to give to a woman the 
right to nominate the person to whom such balance, if any, .. all be paid. 
This provision is included in the Bengal Maternity Bene:6.tR Bill, and I 
think that it is a very good thing to have such a provision in this Bill. Sir, 
I move. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That to clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 
'Provided that a woman giving notice under section 4 or section 6 may therein 

nominate a perlOn for ·ihe purposes of Bub· section (2) of section 8' ... 

1I:r. B. C! Prior: I support the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 

"That to clause 6 of the Bill, the following provilllO be added: 

'Provided that a woman giving notice under aection 4 or .action 6 may therein 
nominate a perlOn for the porposea of 8ob-aection (2) of section 8'." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. Preaidlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 6, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 6, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. PrelideJat (The Honourable Sir Abdllr Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 8 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. O. 0, Killer: Sir, I move: 

"That in suh-clause (2) of clause 8 of the Bill, alter the w6l'd 'living', occurring 
in the twelfth line, the following words be added: . 

'to ihe penon nominated by her under the Proviso to aectiOll 6 or if ahe hal 
made no auch nomination'." 

That is merely the second part of the amendment which I have just 
moved. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  

"That in sub-clause (2) of clause B of the Bill, after the lrord 'living', ooourring 
in the twelfth line, the following words be added: 

"to the person nominated by' her under the ProviSb to ~ ~  She' has 
made no such nomination' ... 

Mr. B. O.PriDl': I support the amendment. 

JI1.President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The. question is: 

"That.in sub-clause (2) of cla!lBe B of the Bill, after the word 'living', occurriag 
in the .twelfth line, the following 'words be added: 

. 'to 'the person nominated ~ her under the Proviso to section 6 or if she baa 
made no such nomination' ... 

'The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is; 

"That clause B, as amended, stand part of the Bi,ll.". 

The m<?tion was adopted. 

Clause 8, as. amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 9 and 10 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 11, stand part of the BilL" (, 

1Ir. N. Il. Joshi: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 11 of the Bill, the words 'who does any work for which she 
receives paym!!ut in cash or kiD.d after she ,has bee':l ~  under sub-section (1) 
of section 4 to absent herself from work Ol' be oIDltted. 

Section 11 makes it illegal or an offence for a woman to work and receive 
payment either in the mine or outside the mine if she takes advantage of 
the benefits of this maternity benefit Bill. So far as the latter part of clause 
11 is concerned, lam not opposing it--'--that a woman whoreeeives ma.ter-
nity benefit or remains absent as provided for in this Bill should not work 
in any mine but this clause 11 goes much further. It prohibits her work-
ing outside the mine in her village and receive any small payments. Sir, 
we must remember that to create a new offence is a very serious thing and 
we cannot expect women, especially women working in mines to possess 
such a thorough knowledge of the law that if the pOOr woman in her village 
receives a pice or two from somebody 'for helping that person she commits 
an offence and is liable to a fine besides being liable to be deprived of the 
maternity benefit. I feel that this is going too far. So far as I know, I 
do not find any precedents for the provision which the Government of India 
have made and even if there are any precedents I feel that' it is a wrong 
precedent. Weare trying to pass this Bill in order that it should benefit 
the mining community and by creating this offence we shall merely be 
creating a weapon by which the poor woman will be unnecessarily harassed. 
I do not think it will benefit anybody but it may create only a fear in the 
minds of the mining women regarding this legislatiQn. I hope the Govern-
ment of India will accept my amendment. 
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111'. presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"Thllt in ~  11 .C?f the Bill, the words 'who does any work for which ahe 

receives payment in cash or kind after she has been permitted under Bub·section (1) 
of section 4 "to absent herself from work or' be omitted." 

1Ir. H. O,'Prior: Sir, one of the objects of this Bill is to ensure that if 
e. woman desires not to work for a period of four weeks, before confinement, 
she may give notice and obtain· Q maternity benefit. In return for that, we 
do not think it is unreasonable that the woman should be required not to 
work elsewhere and receive payment. She will receive full maternity benefit 
under the terms of the Bill and that benefit i!l sufficient for the mainten-
ance of the woman and the child. If she chooses to take advantage of 
that, she should not have the option of working elsewhere. As regards the 
illustration which Mr. Joshi has given of a poor woman in her village who 
gets a pice or two for doing a small piece of work, that is very unlikely to 
come to our notice and if it does come to our notice. it is most unlikely 
that the Chief Inspector. whose sanction has to be obtained before any 
prosecution under this Act is allowed, would· take cognisance of that fact 
and order a prosecution. It would be very difficult in legislation of this 
sort to lay down that a woman might do work in her house or cottage 
industry or anythipg of that nature. The principle behind the Act is that 
if the woman chooses to receive .benefit under the terms of the. Act, that 
imposes an obligation on her not to work for payment elsewhere. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in \1Iause 11 of the Bill the words 'who does any work for which ,he 

receives payment in cash or kind after she has been permitted under Bub·section (1) 
of section 4 to absent herself from work or' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 11 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 11 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. . 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

1Ir. H. O. PriOl.': I move: 
. "That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill, aB amended, ,be passed." 

. The motion was adopted. 

MOTION.FOR ADJOURNMENT .. 
STATEMENT MADE IN THE Sunday New8 OF THE UNiTED STATJl.:S OF AME,RICA 

REGARDING T1l1!J HOLY PMPRET OF ISLA •. 

Kr. Preil4ent .. (The Honourable: Sir Abdur Rahim): Adjournment 
motion'. S"'tr Abdu1 Halim 'Ghuznan. :H • 
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Sir 4'bdu1 B&IbD GhlllUvi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: }Jubammadan 
Rural): Mr. President: I beg leave to make a motion for the adjournment 

. of the ~  of the Assembly for the purpose of discussing a definite 
matter of urgent public importance, namely, the failure of the Government 
of India to lodge an effective protest against the statement made in the 
Sundfl,y News of the United States of America to tha effect 'that the .charac-
ter pf the blood-thirsty monster Hitler is to be compared not to Napoleon but 
to Mohammad, as the latter wanted to subject mankind to the domination 
cOt a few individuals and Hitler desires to do the same', thereby offering a 
deliberate and gross insult to the memory of the Holy Prophet of Islam, 
the purest human being that ever lived, bringing the Holy Faith of Islam 
into contempt and wounding the dearest and most sacred sentimentspf 
milliqns of Muslims. . 

Sir, the issue of Din Dunya, a Muslim N ~  in Urdu of Delhi, 
dated the 2nd Novembel', 1941, in col1,lmn 3 on page 4, says that the Sunday 
News of the United States of AmerIca has published an article under the 
h!lading "Hitler and Muhammad".· 

In the cOurse of this micle it is stated that the character of the blood-
thirsty monster, Hitler, is to be compared not to Napolean but to 
Muhammad, who also wanted to subject mankind to the rule and domination 
of a few individualil. Hitler wants to do the same. This, Sir, is most 
heart-rending and the tragedy is 'enhanced by the fact that this kind of 
attack against the Holy Prophet of Islam should have found expression in an 
organ of the press of a country the Government o£ which has declared its 
firm intention and 'Policy to give every possible support to those who are 
engsO'ed in the struggle to destroy Hitler and the Nazis, It has been often 
repe:rled that in fighting Hitler we are fighting against every kind of 
unspeakable evil. lf that is so, then the Sunclfty Nell'lI of Amertca has 
attrihuted every kind of unspeakahle evil to the Holy Prophet of Islam. 
lf Hitler had intended to do the most devastating damage to the caillie of 
the Allies. he could not have done better than by getting something of this 
kind published in an AmeriC8'll journal. It is a thousand pities that af; 
a moment when the sympathies of the Islamic world are wholly on the 
side of the democracies the feelings and sentiments of the Muslim world 
should have been so cruelly wounded by this organ of American opinion. 
It may be said that such a folly on the part of an American journal should 
not be taken notice of and· should be ignored. But may I point out that 
the mischief has already been done. Wide publicity has already been 
givf'n to thf'se statements made in the Sunday N e1l'8; not orilv the 
Din Dunya of Delhi but also the Inquilav of Lahore and other Norlhern 
India. :vluslim papers haye expressed strong indignation aI1,d reaentment 
against these statements, and this has· caused an upheaval of· feeBng!; 
amongst the Muslims of this country. The Government of India do not 
appear to have done anything to allay this indignation and resentmpnt. 
Let me warn the Government of lndia that in the eyes of a Muslim nothing 
whatever, not even the defeat of Hitler and the ljazis, can have anv 
weight as eompared with the honour of the Holy Prophet of Islam and 
the respect due to his high character. Not all theefforls of.theenemies 
of Great Britain can bave so ~ ~  .8oIl. ~  JlPon the attitude of 
~  T ~ ~ war as this ~ E  from a jou:nal which is published 
milo QPun4'y whi,Cb'.lS II ~~  Great Britain, ~  least that 
was f.O be expecte<l from the G ~  of India, jn. the4- mm ~  



MOTION FOR ~ NMENT 

even if they have no regard for the feelings and. sentiments of' Wllions of 
Muslims in this country was that they should have lodged an effective 
protest with the Government of the United States against this destardly 
attack upon the character and honour of the Holy Prophet of Islam and 
to have insiRted that the Sunday News should publish the fullellt apology 
and should make the most unqualified amends for its misbehaviour. . I, on 
behalf of the Muslims of this country, lodge the most indignant and the 
strongest protest not only against the conduct of the Sunday New8 but also 
against the indifference of the Government of India towards the cruel 
injury done to the dearest and the most sacred sentiments of hundreds of 
millions of Muslims throughout the world. 

Sir, at this time when the war is going on it was the duty, if! I may say 
so, cjf the Government of India to at once take notice of this foolish article 
which appeared in the Sunda?! New8 in t,he United States of America to 
annoy the Muslims. The Muslim world is with the Allies and I give this 
warning that the Muslims throughout the world will not stand for a minute 
any insult to their Holy Prophet. 'I'hey would give their life, if it comes 
to that, in order to preserve the honour and dignity of their Holy Prophet. 
If'the Government of India have not taken any step so far, I ask them 
here and now to at once t.ake that step and to lodge a protest to the 
Government of the United States of America that they may call upon that 
newspaper to offer an un'qualified apology for its misbehaviour and with-
draw the article which it hat; published. When that unq,..lIrlified apology 
is tendered by that paper, it should be broadcast throughout the Mut;lim 
world so that they may know that the Government of India and His 
Majesty's G01ternment have taken steps towards that action . . 

Sir, I am sorry that the members of my community are absent today. 
The Benches before me are aU empty-I refer to the Muslim League. It 
was their duty, at. all events when tbey read the notice that af'peared in 
the newspapers yesterday that the motion was to be made to this eHect, 
to have been present in the House when this motion was being made Il'l1d 
they should have taken part. Sir, I move the adjournmentot the Bouse. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved : 
"That the Assembly do adjourn. " 

Kaulvi AbdUl Rasheed Chaudhury (Assam: Muhan'mMan): Sir, this 
is a statement of the late Lord Lothi81l which has bel:ln published in the 

'Sunday News of ihe Unitf'd StBtes of Amprica. Ii. is 8 ver:\' delicate 
matter to criticise a person in his absence and it is still more delicate to 
criticise a person who is dead. We always naturally feel A' sort of 
sympathy for those who have left this world. Vlhatever may be their 
condition in the next world and, however happiiy they mAy be living 
there, no traveller from that world comes back to tell us what they are 
doing. That is the re890n why we, the living people, always have a 
sympathy with the people who are deceased. We naturally show our 
sympathy towards the deceased, but when they leave behind a legacy of 
bad qame, we cannot forgive them altogether. '!' 

Lord Lothian is a known personality in this part of the world. He ·was 
the Chairman of the Lothian Committee and as such he 

3 P.X. travelled immensely in·this·oounu,. ,and mind with.11 .88es 
0,£ people, He was "the British ~  in Ameriea,".and. 8S evm-ybody 
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knows, he was the Viceroy-designate of this country. So, Sir, he must 
have very high qualification for which he was fitted to ?ccupy such high 
offices. Sir, Shakespeare said, "the evil that men do liveth after them, 
but the good is oft interred with their bones". . Whatever. good <I;ualifica-
tions they have, according to Shakespeare, are mterred WIth theIr bones 
and only evil re.mains. I did not believe myself first when I came here 
that a statesman like Lord Lothian could have mentioned this while he was 
alive. But when I found thllt the Su.nday News published this statement 
in America and the Government OD the United States did not take any 
steps to withdraw that statement, when I found that even the Viceroy 
allowed this motion to be discussed in this House, I reluctantly came to the 
conclusion that perhaps such a statement was made by Lord Lothian. 
Sir, in a matter like this United States of America being a highly civilised 
nat.ion ought to have taken steps to have that statement withdrawn at 
once without being reminded of that by other governments and especially 
by the Muslims. But they did not do it. There must be a great many 
readers of the Sunday News in Enl!land Rnd other plBroes. No steps were 
taken by the Government of Great Britain nor by the Government of this 
country to have that statement withdrawn. This is, Sir, why we have 
come here to criticise that statement of Lord Lothian. 

:Mr. O. K. Oaroe (Secretary External Affairs Department): May I ask 
the Honourable Member if he is suggesting that the late Lord Lothian 
made this statement. I could not hear what the Honourable Member 
was saying. Does he suggest that Lord Lothian made this \tatement? 

l'ttr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In the notice of 
adjournment motion given by Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, there is no 
mention of Lord Lothian at all. Did this appear in the Sunday News? 

lIaulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: I do not know. Sir, but it is said 
so in the newspaper. 

l'ttr. O. K. Oa.roe: The Honourable Member referred to the name of 
Lord Lothian half a dozen times. 

l'ttr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In what paper did 
this appear? Did it appear in the Sunday New8? 

.aulvi AbdUl Rasheed Ohaudhury: The vernacular paper in Delhi, 
Din Dunya has published that the Sundq,y New8 says so. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)' Has the Honour-
able Member himself seen it? . 

• aulvi AbdUl Rasheed Ohaudhury: Yes. I have seen it and that is 
why I am stating it. 

Mr. O. E. Ouoe: Lord Lothian died about a year ago and i' cannot 
understand what t1le Honourable Member is talking about or mentioning. 
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Mr. ~  (The. Honourable. S4' Abdur Rahim): The RonoUlllble 
M ~  Slr Abdul Hahm GhuznaVl has not referred to this in his motion, 
for adJoumm.ent. . 

Sir Abdul H&lim Ghumavl: I ~ ~  the paper myself. The paper 
~  that. the statement they are pnntmg came from Lord Lothian which 

I never believed. So. I never mentioned this. Perhaps it is their own 
imllgination to create bad feeling that they have put in the name of Lord 
Lothian. But so far as I am concerned. I do not believe he could bave 
made this statement. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Rir Abdur Rahim): Did the Sunday 
N eWIl mention the name of Lord Lothian? 

Sir Abdul lIalim Ghumavi: This paper Din Dunya of Delhi saJa that 
Sunday New8 alleged that Lord Lothian made this statement. 

Xl'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); Lorli Lothian's 
:o,ame is highly respected by many people in this ~  inclu$ling Muflljma 
and it is impossible to believe that he could have made such a statement. 

Sir Oowasjl leh&Dglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan): Do no' 
mention the name of Lord Lothian. 

Kaulvi AbdUl' Rasheed O ~  The Sunday New8 evidentlv has 
done the mischief by publishing a statement of this nature, and ~ 
the. Holy Prop1tet to that blood-thirsty monster, Hitler. Now, Sir, it is 
a well known fact t.hat the founder of Islam was an ideal m8'Il. He 
propagated ideal rules and regulations and lofty ideals for the benefit 01. 
all mankind. He had supernatural powers, T should say. He was an 
ideal human being, pVl6st, simplest and noblest. He cannot be compared 
to any mortal in this age. . Look at the Prophet who in the course of one 
year stopped drinking in the Muslim world which the Americans and the 
Britishers failed to achieve in severlrl years even after spending millions 
of money. Can the Prophet be 'nom pared to any mortal in this age? 
I do not believe so. His character and his teachings are not only ideal to 
his followers but also they are ideals for all mankind in generm. He was 
never blood-thirsty. He never liked to shed blood of others. He w. 
not a· monster as the paper want!! to characterise the Prophet. It is • 
sin to utter these words against a man who is held so high in the estimation 
of a large portion of mankind. To compare him with any human being 
in this age is, I believe, not only disgraceful but I should Bay mean. II 
such a statement was made in the presence of people of my other country, 
how would that statement have been received? 

We read in today's paper that even the British Ambassador in tbr 
United States was pelted with rotten eggs and other things at Detroit by 
women while they called him a war-monger. By no I!tretch of im&gina-
trion can such epithets be applied to the Prophet of Islam. It only remind. 
people of the proverb that "fools rush in whe:re' angels fear to tread". ~ 
~  people, no sane paper" no ~ with ~  ideals would have ~  .• 

publish a statement like ~ except lD Amenca. We have ,got ~  
fqr tl\e ~  people because they have done wonder;' III the las! ill., 
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years of their independence. But when we find that the America.n Govern-
ment tolerated a statement like this we cannot but despise that Govern-
ment. Had this country been free, had there been power in Islam, at once 
there would have been retaliation. But we have lost ~  power arid so we 
have come here to ask the Government of India to come to our rescue and 
to ask the Government of the United States to withdraw this statement in 
the Sunday New8, Sir, I support the motion. 

Ilr. O. K. Oaroe: Sir, I feel that this adjournment motion should really 
hQ.ve been addressed to the management of this paper of which we do not 
know very much and not to Government or this House. . Weare told thbt 
there has been pUblication in a Delhi journal called Din Dunya repro-
ducing something in a paper known as the Sunday N eWB of the 
United States of America. I am credibly informed that there are s\!ores 
of papers called the Sunday News published in the United States of 
America, in almost every town, on Sunday there is a paper called the 
BundlJY News. I do not know which paper has published or is alleged 

to have published this article in such extremely bad taste, if indeed it was 
published. We have not seen the paper itself and we do not know which 
of the many papers called the Sunday New8 it was. I am informed,-
I 'am not an expert on the American press,-that the best known Sunday 
News is the Sunday News of New York which is one of the leading 
papers 011 what is known as the tabloid press. The tabloid press of America 
is admittedly devoted entirely to sensatio,n and to ~  in either 
gilded or rather highly coloured form in small doses various items of news 
or sensation. It is difficult for Government to undertake \0 convey any 
protests when there can be no certainty, as far as I can see, whether 
the article was i,nfact ever publisbed. If we were to submit even a record 
of ,this debate through official channels to the Government of the United 
States they ~  at least wish to know th.e exact paper in which this 
article appeared. We, have not even been mformed of the date of the 
puplication. 

''sir Abdul HaUm Ghumavi: It was published on the 27th April, 1941. 

lIr.O. K. Oa.roe: That was some time ago. It apparently has been 
culled from this article in a paper last April by the Din Dunya and such 
publicity .... 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi:' Will the Ilonourable Member take action 
if I give him a copy of the Sunday News? 

Ilr. O. K. Oaroe: Such publicity as has been given has been given by 
this a.djournment motion. Government have been blamed by the Honour-
able the Mover for taking no action; but the first that Government ~ 
to know of the alleged article was the adjournment motion itself and the 
notice in the papel'8 that it had been tabled. ' 

, ,A.plU't hom that, let me statE! at once my own conviction that' any right 
thin,fing person would condemn sayings or writings of, this kind directed to 
the,c;entral figure of any!Bi.th. There can be no doubt about that. But I 

~  to give publicity to defamatory or even blasphemous ~  of that-
kind'is not to do ",nybody any great service. ' It partakes of - a kind of 
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::advertiseI?ent.; and is, ~  ~  to affec\ to treat a publication in a 
pa]?er whl.ch. 18 Dot ~ ~  devoted to high thought of any kind as 
,senous thinking? Would It not be more dignified to treat such articles 
with ~  the silence that. they deserve? The central figures of all 
'World ,faIths ars better served In such, a case by some form of silence; they 
cStand,secure and serene, above the arena. But, of course, if it is the 
sense of the House that the record of this debate,  short as it has been, 
:should ~ forth, subject always to what I have said as to uncertainty about 
the publication itself, I suggest that the proper course would be to !If'nd 
iihe record to Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai who now represents the interests of 
India in the United States. And if that is the sense of the House I will 
have no objection to taking that course and I hope the Honourable {.he 
Mover of the motion will withdraw it on that understanding. 

Sir Abdul Bal1m Ghumavt: Sir, my Hot'ourable friend said that' by 
bringing in this adjournment motion I have given more publicity to this 
matter, as if there was otherwise no publicity at aU. 

Mr. lamnaciaa •. lIehta (Bombay  Central Division: N ~ 
-madan Rural): Sir, if the Honourable Member is not withdrawing I wish 
to speak. So he should not be allowed to give his reply at this stage. 

Mr. P.resident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has got the 
right of reply. 

Mr. lamDMas II. lIehta: But if he is not withdrawing, J have a right, 
to speak. • 

Mr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member may leave that to the Chair. 

Sir Abdul Ballm Ghuuav1: The Government of India say t!1at but 
for my motion there was no publicity. The difficulty is that the Govern-
ment of India are both deaf and blind. They do not hear and they do not 
see. Hundreds of papers have already published this. I only took the 
Din-Dunya because otherwise, Mr. President, you would not haYti ad-
mitted my motion. My knowledge came from the Din-Dunya of the 
2nd November, but I can produce at least fifty newspapers in India which 
have published this. Is not that sufficient publicity? Imagine what the 
Muslim feeling is; still the Honourable Member says tr.at I have done the 

rlschief. 
Sir, the Honourable Memb<;:r htls given ~  ~  that .he. will 

forward the-proceedings of this Debate 00 SIr Glr]il SMnkar f!3aJpal. I 
ask one thing more. If I prnollce a copy of the Sur.a.,,, New8 will he take 
action? 

Qaa lI:ooammad.Ahmad KaImi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Yes, yes, he will forward it. 

An BOIlOUr&ble lIember: What kind of action? 

Mr. O. E. 0&1'08: H the Honourable ~ M ~  of .this. Adjournment 
Motion would provide the material on ,!hlch ~ moJ;lon IS ~  the 

D 2 

• 
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material of courSe could go forward and it ~  then show that ~  
BOme substanee for the Adjournment Motion. - .. 

Sir Abdul lIaUm Ghumavi: In view of the statement made b} "!I1Y-.'-
Honourable friend, I beg leave 01. this House to withdraw the motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the. Assembly, withdrawn. 

THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX (SECOND MEN ~EN T  B-UoL. 

The HOI1ODlable Sir JereJDY '8.a.ismu (Fina,I\Coe M;ember): air, r. present' 
the report of the Select Cqmnllttee on the Bill further to ai:Qend the E ~ 
Profits Tal[ Act, 1940. 

~  .00w&8ji Jel:LaDg1r (Bo;mbay ~  Non-M;uh&mlJ!,&df/oJl ~  ~ 
is it coming before the .Hous.e. 

(NO' reply.) 

The Honourable JIl .•. S. hey (Leader of the House): As there is no-· 
work for us to . transact in the House tomorrow. I requesttbe President. 
to cancel the meeting for tomorrow. • 

Sardar Sam S. (West Punjab: Sikh): May I suggest, Sir, the''!.! we-
expect a statement on the war condition? Will the Honourable the LeRder 
of the House suggest it to the Defence Secretary to give a statement iI. a'· 
secret Session of the House tomorrow. 

Honourable ~  No, no. 

JIl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will not. 
sit tomorrow but will sit day after tomorrow-. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on FridRY, tbe-
7th November, 1941. 
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